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Eastern Teachers news 
0Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
9 E'.ASTERN ILLINOIS ST'.ATE TE'.ACHERS COLLEGE-CHARLESTON WEDNESD'.AY, J'.ANUARY 26, 1944 
astern Takes to Ai r Waves 
or Weekly WDZ Broadcast 
Robbins Gathe rs 
Campus Ta l e n t  
TERN'S FIRST all-school ra­
dio broadcast will be a.ired over 
Z Saturday, January 29, from 
:15 tO 2:45. This broadcast will 
lhe first of a series of 17 weekly 
-hour programs over WDZ. 
The broadcasts will be aired from 
45 and the Mus�c department 
ice, recently converted into 1a ra­
'o studio. Mr. B. C. Robbins, dra­
tics director, is in charge of the 
grams, acting on behalf o.f the 
·o committee composed of Mr. 
bbins, chairman; Dr. Thurber 
dison, Dean Elizabeth K. Lawson, 
. William Zeigel, and Miss Rober­
Poos. Mr. Robbins will direct 
e show as a. whole 1and Dr. Ma.di­
will provide musical selections 
d background music. 
The first program will include 
pus news, a. historical sketch of 
tern, several musical numbers, 
d a story .told with music. All 
owing programs will also honor 
me town in Eastern's and WDZ's 
a. The school's teachers that 
e formerly at Eastern, possibly 
e principal, and mention of ath­
ic, music, speech, and other hon­
received will be mentioned. Stu­
nts now at Eastern from that 
wn will also be honored. Several 
dents have auditioned for the 
io program and a group of them 
w are rehearsing the program. 
land Watson '47, will be at the 
trols to represent WDZ. Any­
e interested in .ta.king pa.rt in the 
gram, writing it, o·r in handling 
ie control boa.rd should contact 
�.Robbins. Anyone who has news 
t can be used on the news por­
�n of the program is urged to see 
m Rol•ert.s. 
g Taus Fete Dates 
t Littl e  C a mpus 
TURDAY, JANUARY 22, the 
members of Sigma Tau Gamma. 
1ternity entertained their dates at 
party in the Little Campus. The 
ming was spent dancing and 
1ying bridge. The sod.a. bar was 
ided by Clem Ha.nniken and Lyle 
iott, who spent a. busy session 
ihing out Dari-Ora.nge, chocolate 
lk and cookies. 
Aembers and guests present .were 
1 Roberts, Chuck McCord, Andy 
Uivan, Walt Warmoth, Bob 
·enn, Don Hutton, Gene Hankins, 
e Knott, Clem Hanniken, Ferrel 
dns, George Reat, Gerald Rut­
. Dick Handwerk, Allyn Cook, 
le Willia.ms, Henry Buzzard and 
T. H. Madison. 
'eddy Ruhrmam:, '.::.eneva. Weid­
. Betty Wellman, Donnis Bar­' 
Leona Wente, Ma.urine Goetz, 
�cy Deede, Barbara Ringo, E'il-
Shutte, Marion Fitzgibbons, 
ulene Rains, Mary Ellen Bow­
n Jean V.an Tassel, Carolyn 
1;es, and Betty Engle. 
ientists C o nven e, 
?or Ka e riche r 
:ENCE CLUB met Wednesday 
ight, January 19, for the first 
:ting since Christmas. A short 
iness meeting was conducted by 
preside·nt, Margery Thomas and 
secretary, Virginia Christians 
i the minutes of the last meet-
It was decided that officers 
1ld be elected at the next meet-
E.mmett Kaericher gave an 
:resting report on recent ad­
cements in plastic surgery. Lt. 
L. Railsback, who was the for­
. sponsor of the organization, 
ce on his experiences at the nav-
1ion school at Hondo, Texas. He 
. something a.bout the school and 
organization, and the different 
mods a navigator must be able 
use. Also, he included several 
mples of the complexity of the 
olems .the navigator solves and 
e unusual situations he may 
!t. The rest of the meeting was 
'ed over to round table discus-
1 and Lt. Railsback answered 
ny questions of the group. 
'Mike' Di recto r  
.!Ur. B. C .  !Robbins 
. . . All 'hooked-up' 
Music Department 
Sound Proofed 
�TU:LENTS AND faculty returned 
to school after the holidays to 
find that the rooms on the third 
and fourth floors of the Main build­
ing, which house the Music depart­
ment had been, or were in the pro­
cess of being, sound-proofed. These 
rooms have been paneled with "Cel­
otex," a fibrous product, which cuts 
down on excess reverberation. Since 
some amount of this reberberation 
is necessary, spaces on the walls 
have been left free but the entire 
ceiling in every room has been com­
pletely covered. 
Not only does this pa.nelling im­
prove the acoustical qualities of the 
room itself, but helps greatly in cut­
ting down on sounds coming from 
adjoining rooms. This treatment 
makes it possible for singing organ­
izations to use Room 45 to greater 
advantage. 
Now that all of the rooms, in­
cluding the tower room, have been 
so paneled, it is planned to redec­
orate 'the rest of the rooms in keep­
ing with the new paneling-. . 
Tri S i g mas  Ho ld  
Theater Pa rty 
SIGMA SIGMA Sigma sorority en-
tertained their dates a.t a theatre 
party on January 23, 1944. After the 
show the group met at the sorority 
,house where refreshments were 
served. The remainder of the eve­
ning was spent in playing games 
and singing. 
Harmony Hour was held at the 
home of Miss Ruby Harris on Sun­
day afternoon, January 16. The 
group spent the afternoon discuss­
ing the four South American com1-
tri·es, .Brazil, Peru, Paraguay, and 
Ecuador. After the discussion, re­
fres:bments were served by the 
hostess and grcup singing was en­
joyed by all. Those attending wer·e 
Marian -Gossett, Jene Louise iBails, 
Mary Ryan, Florence Nelson, Helen 
Lee 1Stev0ens, Jean Jones, Betty 
Jean Engle, Mary Jean Warren, 
Helen Harrington, Mary Alice Liv­
engston, Rebecca Dickens, Jo Ann 
Craig, Martha Tym, Elizabeth Craig, 
Sandra. Schmidt, Gwen Clark, Es­
t.her Cunningham, Betty Wellman. 
Shirley Mcintosh, Mary E. Gross­
man, Miss Gertrude Hendrix and 
the hostess, Miss Ruby Harris. 
Geog raphe rs Conve n e  
THE GEOGRAPHY Club met in 
Room 316 in the Science building 
on January 20. After the business 
meeting, Miss Harris gave a talk on 
"The Indian Ocean." 
Refreshments were then served. 
The next meeting will be on 
February 10, 
Donald E. Johnson 
Returns to Staff 
MR. DONALD E. Johnson is return-
ing to Eastern to join the staff 
of the music faculty, 1a.fter an aib­
sence of a year and a half. While 
he was here at Eastern, Mr. John­
son figured prominently in many of 
Eastern's musical events, being 
soloist with the Symphony Orches­
tra on several occasions, and solo­
ist in the Choir production of "Bal­
lad for Americans." Students also 
remember the voice and piano re­
cital presented by Mr. Johnson and 
Miss Irene Johnson, also of the fac­
ulty. He 1also assisted in the produc-­
tion of the opera "Martha," and was 
sponsor and director of the Men's 
Glee Club. 
W·hen Mr. Johnson left Ea.stern 
to join the army he was sent to 
Fort Frances E.. Warren, Wyoming, 
where he was in office work in the 
Quartermaster Corps. During this 
time he rose to the ra.nk of corporal. 
Later, due to limited service, he was 
given an honorable discharge from 
the army. 
Since that time, Mr. Johnson has 
been working on his dissertation, at 
his home in Pickering, Missouri. In 
spite of fewer numbers in the halls 
of Eastern's Music department, we 
feel that the quality of the work 
accomplished gi;'es evidence that 
Eastern "keeps rolling along." 
Lt. Ve r n o n  J. C rum 
Dies in Hawaii 
LIElUT. VERNON J .  "Sonny" Crum, 
23, former Eastern student, was 
killed in an aircraft accident in 
Hawaii Saturday, Jan. 8, according 
to a telegram received by his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs: Vernon B. Crum, 
Mattoon. 
The message read: 
"The secretary of war asks that 
I assure you of his deep sympathy 
in the loss of your son, Second 
Lieutenant Vernon J. GPum. The 
report states tha.t he was killed in 
an airplane accident on Jan. 8,  in 
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii." 
Crum was born March 21, 1921, 
at Cooks Mills and moved with his 
parents to Mattoon at an early age. 
He attended the Mattoon sohools 
and was graduated from the Mat­
toon High school in 1939. After 
attending Eastern, he worked in 
Mattoon for a time, before enlist­
ing in the army air corps Sept. 23, 
1942. He received his wings June 
30, 1943, while stationed in the Ha­
waiian Islands. 
Crum b the eleventh Gold Star 
to be added to the Eastern Service 
Flag which now contains over 1000 
stars. 
Ross's Debate rs 
Tourney at N o rma l 
EASTERN'S DE.BATE team jour-
neyed to Normal •Friday and Sat­
urday, J::nuaTy 14 and 15 to partici­
pate in the annual Normal Invita­
tional Debate, Discussion and Ora­
tory tournament. "I am pleased 
with Ea.stern's showing," stated Dr. 
Ross. The affirmative team, com­
posed of Helen Stites '45, and Jean 
Bails '44, won two debates, defeat­
ing DeKalb and Wheaton. The neg­
ative team, composed of Betty J!ll­
liott '47, and Leland Watson '47, 
defeated Whitewater and DeKalb. 
Ki.stern tied with several other 
teams for fourth place. Bails plac­
ed 7th out of 14 in original oratory. 
Betty E1liott placed seventh out of 
16, and Helen Stites placed sixth 
out of 16, in the rounds of discus­
sion. Leland Watson was third 
place winner in the rounds of dis­
cussion. "Considering that we had 
not participated in any previous 
tournaments and were late begin­
ning work, we did very well," sa.id 
Dr. Ross. 
Madiso n  Heads Music 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2'6, at 8 
a. m., DL T. H. Madison becomes 
acting head of the Music depart­
ment due to bhe departure of Dr. 
R. D. Anfinson to service in the 
U. s. army. 
Ten Eastern Students Make 
Annual College tWho's Who' 
Score: Two Zeros 
Lt. Joihn !Buzzard 
. . . Tokyo Bound 
Lt. John A. Buzzard 
Gets Two Jap Zeros 
FIRST LIEUT. John A. Buzza.rd of 
Charleston, son of Dr. R. G. Buz­
zard, president of Eastern, on Jan. 
7 shot down two Jap Zero fighter 
planes in the Solomon islands ba.t­
tle area, according to an Associat­
ed Press dispatch in last week's pa­
pers, datelined from Guadalcanal. 
The dispatch stated bhat Lieuten­
ant Buzzard's plane was damaged 
but that he got back to his base. 
In a Jetter to his brother here, 
however, Lieutenant Buzzard tells 
of his having gotten the two Zeros. 
Just after he got the second· ·one 
he wa.s surprised to see another one 
right on his tail, and just a.s he dis­
covered him the Jap let loose, shoot­
ing away· one of the plane's eleva­
tors and peppering him quite hotly. 
Buzza.rd states he went into a slip 
dive, on his way down passing the 
plane he had just put out of com­
mission, and dodged into a cloud. 
The Jap continued his pursuit, but 
Buzzard got away from him and 
made his way safely back to base. 
There he found something more 
than 60 holes in his plane, nine of 
them ma.de by cannon. He states, 
however, that the 'armor on his 
plane saved him, that the Ame.r.ican 
planes were proving to be good ones, 
and he remarked: "Thank God for 
American engineers." He admit­
ted a keen sense of fear when he 
first saw the Jap on his tail, and 
',hat he got back to his field a wis­
er Buzzard. 
Buzzard completed two years at 
Wabash College and received the 
Bachelor of Arts degree from the 
State University of Iowa with the 
class of 1942. He is a member of 
Delta Tau Delta, social fraternity, 
and Pi Kappa Alpha, forensic fra­
ternity. He was commissioned a 
fighter pilot in the marine corps on 
March 1, 1943, at the Pensacola, 
Fla., air training base, and complet­
ed his advanced training at Miami 
and Norfolk, Va. He was married to 
Miss Martha Jane Lose, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bryan Lose 
of Mt. Lebanon, Pittsburgh, Pa., on 
May 20, 1943. 
Kappa Pi Treats A rti sts 
KAPPA PI, the honorary Art fra-
ternity, entertained the members 
of the Art Club at the home of Miss 
Alice McKinney on January 11. 
Games were played, for which prizes 
made by the Art Club were given, 
and refreshments were served to the 
group. Vivian Turner was appoint­
ed secretary of the Art Club to fill 
.the vacancy resulting from Mar­
garet Heinen's failure to return t:<i 
school. 
At the next meeting, to be held 
scmetime in February at Mr. Hoov­
er's home, �he Art Club will enter­
tain .the members of Kappa P'i. 
Publ icati on  N ames 
C a mpus Sate l l ites 
TE'N EASTERN students have been 
choosen by the Eastern student 
council to serve as representatives 
of the school in the 1943-44 edi­
tion of Who's Who in American 
Universities and Colleges, according 
to an announcement recently re­
ceived. 
The publication, released in April, 
is published through the cooperation 
of 600 American universities and 
colleges as a means· of g.i\ling na­
tional recognition to deserving stu­
dents. 
The senior class led in the num­
ber of students whose biographies 
will appear in the publication .as 
seven seniors were nominated for 
·the honor. Two sophomores and 
one junior made the grade. 
Jean Kimbrough, son of Orla 
Kimbrough, who wil lreceive his B. 
of Ed. in June 1944, is listed among 
the ten. Mr. Kimbrough is a mem­
ber of, also president of Sigma, Tau 
Gamma fraternity at Ea.stern. He 
was president of the student coun­
cil, was a member of the college 
choir, and member of other organ­
izations. 
Greene Listed 
Miss Charlotte Greene, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Greene, is 
also listed. Miss Greene is presi­
dent of the Women's League of 1943-
44 at Ea.stern, vice-president of 
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority; treas­
urer of the junior class; member of 
Fi Omega Pi, honorary fraternity in 
business; is on the student council; 
member of the commerce club; and 
member of, Eastern State Club. 
George S. Briggs is a member of 
Kappa Delta. Pi, international hon­
or society in education; member of 
Kappa Mu Epsilon, national pro­
fessional fraternity in mathematics; 
was chosen as Junior Marshal for 
last spring's baccalaureate and 
commencement; has been active in 
musical organizations, serving as 
president of the A Gappella choir 
for two consecutive yea.rs. He is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. George A. 
Briggs of Charleston. 
MiLv Jean Bails, duaghter of Mr. 
and Mrs. 0. B. Bails, who will re­
ceive her B. Ed. degrees, is a. mem­
ber of Sigma. Sigma Sigma, social 
sorority at EI. She was president 
of the junior class during her junior 
year, and is now president of 
Speakers, and Pi Kappa Delta, 
speech fraternitp; is a. member of 
Players and of Theta Alapha Phi, 
honorary dramatic fraternity. Miss 
Bails is also ,a member of the stu­
dent council. 
Sullivan Included 
Andrew J. S"ullivan, who is a 
sophomore a.t Eastern, is the son of 
Mrs. Agnes Sullivan. He is a mem­
ber of Sigma Tau Gamma. fratern­
ity; president of the Men's Union; 
member of the student council; last 
year won letters in three major in­
tercollegiate sports, and is a mem­
ber of Gamma Theta. Upsilon, na­
tional honor geography fraternity. 
Mr. Sullivan graduated from Char­
leston High school in 1938. 
Jean Jones, president of Sigma 
Sigma Sigma. sorority, is the daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Jones 
of Vandalia. Miss Jones graduat­
ed from V.andalia High school in 
1940, attended Ma.cMurray College 
for a year and then transferred to 
Ea.stern. During her sophomore 
year, she was elected Eastern De­
fense Queen and, as a junior, serv­
ed on the Women's League Cbuncil 
and as vice-president of her soror­
ity. 
Mary Beth Piersol, daughter of 
Mr . •  and Mrs. George Piersol of Kan­
kakee, is president of .Pl Omega Pi, 
business honorary; corresponding 
secretary of Delta Sigma Epsilon, 
and treasurer of Pero Hall. She 
has also served as secretary and 
treasurer of the choir and historian 
of Pi Omega PL 
Herbert Edward W1alsh, senior 
from Mattoon, is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Walsh. President of 
Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity, he 
is also a member of the Student 
Continued on Page Eight 
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IN S PITE O F  WARTIME RESTRICTI O N S, 
'SPIRIT O F  EASTER N '  STILL BUR N S  
EASTERN ROLLS forward! Other schools may be temporarily 
stopped in additions to their campus, but not Eastern. While 
other schools try to keep what they have going, we at Eastern 
find ourselves going steadily ahead at a rapid pace. What othe;­
school without a military training program has been able to add 
new sound-proof studios, or open a student lounge, or plan and 
inaugurate a new series of radio programs in war-time? What 
other school, with its enrollment cut from 1200 to 300, has been 
able to keep a full-strength band, chorus, nevvspaper, yearbook, 
debate team, a full dramatic schedule, basketball team, and nu­
merous clubs carrying on with near peace-time vigor? 
The obvious answer is that most of them haven't. Eastern 
· has the spirit of progress, the drive for betterment, and a will 
to get things clone that make it now, and will make it in the fu­
ture, a leader of state colleges. Let every student and faculty 
member be proud of our school arnl swear never to let the spirit 
of progress die. As long as we can continue to acid to and beau­
tify our campus, as long as we can continue to keep a large num­
ber of teachers- and teachers of the present high quality-as 
long as Eastern desires to go forwai-cl, the "spirit of Eastern" 
will never die. Vve of Eastern won't let it die-for we are going 
forwa1-d. 
WAS HI N GTO N CALLS I T  'COMPLACEN C Y'­
WHAT WOUL D YOU CALL I T? 
DAILY WE are being blasted with propaganda from \i\T ashing­
ton ranting over our apparent apathy toward the war ef­
ort; about our expectancy of an 'early' victory! 
It appears that a few of the boys in \iVashington had better 
consult Daniel \i\T ebster's treatise and investigate the meaning 
of 'apathy! There are 10 million men under arms now, or so 
we are told. That means th:i t for each of these 10 mill ion men, 
there is a mother, father, sister, brother, son, daughter, or wife, 
who is worrying over the safety of that man. Is it complacency 
when, in more than one home, the parents of some 18 or 19 year 
old boy wake up in the middle of the night with a cold, aching 
void in their hearts as they think of their son, crawling through 
the stinking, steaming Pacific jungles, slogging through the 
Italian mud, dodging German torpedoes on the Atlantic, or flak 
and fighters over the continent? Is it apathy tha.t strikes a 
bride who has seen her husband perhaps 10 days since the clay 
he received 'his wings' as she reads a telegram, "The Adjutant 
General's office regrets to inform you that . . . KILLED IN 
ACTION ... over th . ... ? 
Yes, somebody in \iVashington could stand a new dictionary. 
W HOM DO THEY T HI N K  THEY' R E  KIDDING? 
A PRACTICE which is steadily reaching alarming proportions 
is the nationwide habit of buying ·war Bonds through the 
payroll 10% plan and at so-called rallies, and, in a few weeks' 
time, cashing them in, thereby benefiting the government noth­
ing but a lot of bookwork. To top it all off, people then proce=d 
to crow to the four corners about their purported patriotism. 
How can any American kid himself into thinking that he is 
helping the war effort by buying bonds and then turn right 
around and cash them in, to buy a new fur coat or any one of 
a dozen other scarce articles? Not only does this throw another 
log on the fire of inflation, hut it places the government in the 
position of trying to buy bullets with so much hot air! 
A. letter from a sailor friend described his thoughts as he 
pulled the trigger on an anti-aircraft gun and, in the course of 
15 seconds, $14-0.00 worth of ammunition roared into the sky. 
There have been hundreds of thousands of these little 15 second 
periods in thousands of incidents involving American men m 
the last two years. 
All true Americans should certainly remember that it takes 
Bonds to bny bullets. 
M I DWEST ASSUMES PO LITICAL S.POTL I GHT 
CHICAGO GETS both national conventions. This means,' among 
other things, that it is the Midwest that has to be convinced 
before election clay. What the future holds for the country may 
bewhat vve right here think it should hold. Are we really think­
ing? We can go back to isolationism. or we can go forward. 
Ther� <)re a lot of disgruntled voters as well as disgruntled poli­
ticians. Danger lies ahead. 
Widger Hails Spirit of 
Norwegian Opposition 
by Dr. Howard DeF. Widger 
THOUGH FEW in numbers, Norwegians have 
waged a gallant fight against their would­
be conquerors. True, Quisling, whose name is. 
synonymous everywhere today with fifth-col-. 
urnnist traitors, is a: 
Norwegian. But for 
the rank and file of 
Norwegians one must 
confess complete ad­
miration. Their will to 
remain free is indom­
itable. 
The Nazis first at­
tempted to force the 
leaders of the Nor­
wegian church into 
swearing allegiance to 
occupation authorities 
tt DeF. 1Widgel.' and to Nazi doctrine. 
Almost to a man, the clergy refused, though re· 
fusal meant arrest and imprisonment. Thwart· 
ed, the Nazis reluctantly abandoned this attack 
upon Norwegian liberties. 
Next, the Hitlerites tried to bully the public 
school teachers of Norway into a Nazi-domi­
nated organization pledged to indoctrinate the 
vouth \\·ith teac'1ings of the self-styled "su­i)erior race." To the glory of the teaching pro­
fession everywhere, the Norwegian pedagogues 
refused to stultify their consciences. They re­
fused to join. Today hundreds of teachers are 
in labor or concentration camps. 
Finally the German authorities tried to 
dragoon 
·
c�llege students into the appearance 
of co-operation. Last November, Gestapo units 
dragged from their classrooms 1400 male stu­
dents of the University of Oslo and placed them 
under arrest. Three hundred were shipped to 
concentration camps in Germany; seven hun­
dred were released; and four hundred were 
offered release 0;1 condition that they sign a 
declar::ition of loyalty to the Nazis. Not one 
signed. Now the four hundred are in the tor­
ture ca1;1ps of the Hitlerites. 
American college students and teachers 
should not allow such inspiring courage to pass 
unnoticed. ln defense of their political, intel­
lectual, and academic freedom, these Norwe­
giau students have sacrificed the freedom of 
their bodies and have taken the risk of cruelty 
and brutality. That is a sound American atti­
tude. Fellow students, we of Eastern salute 
you! 
Writer Questions De-emphasis 
Of 'Humanities' Subjects 
A:I.ONG WITH some of the other bad effects of the 
war has been the gradual change in emphasis on 
subjects in the Humanities field to subj ects more scien ­
tific and practical. It is that feeling of the need for 
the practical which is partially to blame for the de­
crease in interest in French at Eastern. The line of 
rearnning followed seems to be that since France is 
an occupi·ed country Fxench has become useless,  so 
evuyone should study Spanis.h or German. The ar­
rival of two very p ertinent letters last week started 
certain people on campus thinking that maybe they 
weren't so wrong in upholding a. continuance of French 
in the curriculum. 
The first letter was from Corporal Wendall Blair, 
a student in the Army Speciali ze d  Training Program 
at Oregcn State College, Cornwallis, Oregon. He told, 
in very nice French, that :he really appreciated the ex­
cellent background he had received in his French at 
Ea�ttrn , since he was now studyin g French, French 
Geography, French Politics and Economics. He stressed 
t:he fact that the A.S.T.P. is training and giving in­
struc>ion in all lan guages besides their regular train­
ing in Engineering and Medicine. 
Privat.e Brigitta Kuhn, at Craig Field, Selma, Ala­
bama, wrote the second of these two letters. She , also 
a former French student at Easte rn , is now making 
French transla t .ions and examinations for the several 
hundred French Air Cadets now located at the field . 
Private Kuhn was enthusiastic in her praise of the 
French courses and the French club at Eastern. 
Wlhat does all this mean? It means thati the 
Army has recognized that French is not a dead lan­
guage, that it is invaluable in the present war, and 
that there is also a value to be derived from the train­
ing the mind receives through the study of any lan­
guage. It is being realized that men in special tech­
nical work with some language training are more apt 
than those with all technical training. 
After the war, then, will French be useless? Will 
no one read the greate literary works? W'i.11 the people 
of France forget their tongue? Certainly not! lWhy, 
then , has th� French program at Eastern been stripped 
so bare? 'W'hy, if French can be useful both during 
and after this war, shouldn't the schedule be increased 
in efficiency? More teachers, each with a smaller 
teaching· load. should be available and then, someday 
soon, elementary grade students should be offered 
French whle they are at. the age during which it is 
easiest to learn a language. It is up to us, the future 
teacl:ers of America, to consider problems such as these 
which the war ha- '.lrouscd r,nd pnpare ourselves to 
uphold the things in which we believe. 
WUXT-RE-EE 
By THE El 
WE HEREBY wish to publish a warning for the � 
tection of innooent campuses from Eastern's ro� 
wolves-alies the Panthers. It seems they did pri 
well at bo t h Macomb and C arbondale (and we a 
talkin ' about the games which they incidentally ad 
to the win column, either) . In addition, we give 
r·egards to t'.he Pi Kaps at Carbondale. 
After asking 'Playboy' !Mead if he had 
"Around the Locker Room" written tyet, we re­
<'eived the 1.>trange answer of "Nope, I'm not 
in the mood. I gotta !have inspiration!" Imag­
ine that. I didn't know that it took inspiration 
to write a colywn about a lot of sweaty sox, 
dirty T shirts, adhesive ta,pe, alcohol, leather 
balls, steaminig showers, clanging locker doors, 
and we! tnwels! 
It seems passing strange how the Russian-Po 
border dispute .has broken into the open now that 
Russians have driven the Germans out of Poland. W 
Poland was completely under German control, did a 
one hear so much as a peep out of the Polish Govt 
ment in Exile? Now that there is a chance that t 
might some day get back into their country, they 
mediately start trying to pick a good old European 
gument with the country which has liberated , at 1 
partially, their native land. It seems about time 1 
somebody told the Exiled Polish Gov. to 'pipe down 
And then there was the suggestion that 
the best way to punish Hitler-if he were taken 
a.Jive-would be to bring him to Washington 
and force him to read and explain daily, a, por­
tion of the OPA regulatiOl!'s and income tax 
return instructions! 'Ilhat rates at least a dozen 
of Walter Winchell's best nrchids from us! 
Wuxtra paper-read all about it-Wuxtra pape 
"SPEAKERS AND DOO ROSS TO EAT AGAIN 
Wuxtra is right, and it's too good to keep, to-wi 
It seems that one day last week, in a particul 
famished mood, the good Doctor, namely Ross, f 
ishly and abstractedly promised an "A" to every 
in one of his speech classes who would bring him s' 
meat stamps . The next day the little darlings (E 
one) showed up with a mitt full of meat stamps­
sum total being 186-odd points! Flabbergasted, 'J 
had to re tract his offer of "A's" and produce 
promise of a colosrnl 'Speakers' banquet in the not 
distant future, when the family cook has recov1 
from the &hock of seeing so many little couponi; al 
once! 
Clem Hannikin was confirned to his room 
by the nm1se, and suddenly half the women in 
college found themselves without a date IW!hatta 
man! Wha>t? A Man? 
The following is a quote from the secretary of 
below mentioned organization : quote-The Phi , 
met last week! -unquote. 
While auditioning for the radio1 shows last 
week, we discovered many voices which could 
be heard througihout the wpz area--without 
the benefit of that station's f1acilities! 
Colossal conversation : 
Zero: 'Why is your mule so skinny? 
Subzero : Every mornin' I toss a. coin to see whe1 
I buy a bale of hay or beer. 
Sero: Well? 
Subzero: That mule is the unluckiest animal ! 
Rolla Fole y, a former E'astern student of at 
'32-'33 and the four following summers, is now Dire 
of the Near 1East. Music Teachers association with rr 
offices at the University of Beirut, Beirut, Leba1 
In a note to Miss Ethel Hanson of our music staff 
reports that he covers regularly the countries of .J 
key, Egypt, Palestine, Syria, Lebanon, ·and Transl 
:ian. 
Cheers for f astern 'On the A 
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COLSEYBUR . . . .  
COLSEYBUR W RITES SERVICE CO LUMN 
'I Kr<EW IT," stated Colseybur, as he tossed away a S'ervice C olumn in a 
camp paper and wept . " College columns are obsolet e . "  . 
weeping like a child, Colseybur picked up his pen and. brushed his 
nose with the feather.  He would write again. But his psychic censor w�
.
s 
hovering over him, and he muttered in vain, "It's art '·s decline, my son .  
Headline : Man Bites Sergeant ; 
IDses Four Te eth. 
Coed : "John writes me he's al­
ways in the brig ." 
Friend Coed : "The darling briga ­
dier." 
"What did we get in this mess 
? ' '  sighed the private, as he sat 
iown to dinner in the Solomons. 
!st Pvt. : "Writing to your girl ." 
2nd Pvt. : "Naw, just answering 
Gallup Poll ." 
General Seymour : "What did you 
ste time with an uninhabited 
nd for ? "  
General Coleman : •1w·e were just 
thering up lend - lease shipments." 
"Let me read that letter, will  yuh, 
b?" 
"Tain't no J.et ter .  It's my weekly 
:on from the International Cor­
pondence School ."  
All work and no play makes Jack 
very tired boy. 
With all these pin-up girls, no 
mder there is a s.: 1 ortagt- of pins. 
To g·et back and find no job would 
bad, but to get back and find 
u'd lost your address book would 
worse . 
Think twice before you turn 
urself in for scrap . 
If we're not war conscious by 
time, it's probably because our 
propaganda has made us un-
Th� sailor who used to h a ve a 
rrl in every port must be annoyed 
these beach landings. 
Eack in the days w.'1en the world 
s flat t here were no global wars . 
n't forge t ,  Boys, Columbus is th� 
y you re looking for . 
Time flies, but furloughs evapo · 
te. 
coteybur's stra '. egy : Get Hitler 
,t and t": e n  go aft.er the top ser­
ant. 
As y·3t we've never seen an en­
lope marked : "Return to the 
der . AddressEe off on a bender." 
ands. no ifs,  no buts ! 
e simple life of Charleston, boys , 
Guld simply drive you nuts.  
We used to hear about t.he Pearly 
tes. Now we'll settl e  for th 3 
ildcn Gat.e , and, bugler, blow that 
m! 
Elmer Davis says we're apathetic . 
-ybe the word is " allergic ." 
are like Mark Twain's 
We're still fighting for the glori­
privil·ege of being inefficient, 
of which doesn 't mean much to 
e fellow who gets shot .  
Food may b e  s o  scarce next year 
t dcgs and cats will go hungry . 
What to do about taxes is still 
sixty -four dollar question . 
We reflect, alas, that the Ameri� 
roma ntic ideal of life is being 
ttered in the South Seas, of all 
We think that the country will 
e out all right just so long as 
sevelt doesn't tak·e up writing 
for children . 
One of these days the enemy 
announce the discovery of a 
ret document ," and it'll turn 
to be Colseybur's column . 
As we write this , the thought oc ­
to us tha.t it would be jolly 
good to give the fox-holes back to 
the foxes. 
As we look back on our early ed­
ucation, it seems to us that it took 
Little Red Riding Hood a mighty 
long time t.o recognize a wolf. 
Kind Lady : ' IW:hat are you going 
to do w.ben this war is over, young 
man ? "  
Private : "Start ano·ther o n e . "  
Ensign : "What are you headin' 
back to Guadalcanal for ? "  
Ditto : "Just takin' a 'refresher 
course ' ." 
All the world 's a Cook's tour , and 
the draft boards merely "bookies" 
therein. 
"How you all come by dat deco­
ration, Rastus ? "  
"Ah don' know, S'ambo. A h  j ist 
to!' de officer ah was out all night 
s.hootin' craps, and he done gib it 
to me."  
"Remember t h e  Maine." Yeah , 
but that's no rea s c n  to vote for 
Dewey. 
"Why Men Le ave Home , or the 
Autobiography of Paul V. McNut t.." 
"Marry in haste and repent at 
l e isure ." Yeah,  but who's got any 
leisure? 
Little did the education profs who 
invented intelligen c e  tests realize 
b ow much success in life d epends 
on how quickly you can get out of 
a jungle. 
If the Three Aces read this befor e 
they take off.  C olseybur s a ys, " Scut ­
t l e  before you shuttJ.e ."  
Oh, to hear the sound of a n  alarm 
clock once mor e .  
W: n y  do y o u  always write : "I  
·can 't tell you where I am or w.':i at  
I a m  doing, but the bar here is  
swell ? "  
· The difficulty i s  pinning down 
t.(1 e pin - up girls . 
Got the scent of a wolf ? 
"I go t. my first zero," writes a 
former student . How quickly the 
boys forget college classes. 
Read this column , fellows . Then 
give us a vocabulary test. 
These days college boys grow up 
quicker than their professors. 
All roads lead to Rom e ;  so we 
took anc ther one. 
Locally, ati least,  it's t.h e girls who 
are asking for the address·e s . 
•Now, you boys in Wa shington , 
get togeth e r  and set tle your polit ­
ical war peacefully. 
There is a story out that a local 
prof now in the Service got in the 
'brig.' 
Daddy 's off to the Seven Seas, 
well, at least, six of the m .  
I t ' s  a lucky father who .h as s een 
his own son. 
"Hell is pav·ed with good inten­
tions ." Just our luck to find the 
pavement mined.  
In th e l a st war we lent Europe 
money. In !Jhis war we ga·•e them 
the money. The next war should be 
relatively small . 
It's always darkest after a yawn. 
And as the dro o p  on a sloop ( not 
Price or Metter) said : "Until the 






Acc oun t 
of  
Stude n t  
Loung e  
Scenes 
7 : 3 0---a j ainitor dusts o ff the furni­
ture and Herb Walsh. 
7 : 55-sprinting saf1ari fashion into 
the far corner to kill tJhe ihand 
dealt tJhe previous P.  M . are Ruth 
Gaetner, Mary Ryan , Floss Nel­
son, a11d Roasting Ears Bell. Floss 
opens with a diamond, .twelve of 
whioh she hasn't in :her haind . , 8 :  00---safely late , Hort sneaks down 
in the crack of the couch and eats 
some black jelly beans. Doling 
out the small ones she wonders 
how some wait un.til noon to put 
on the feed bag . She con.templa.t­
ed the thought of expiring at 
11 : 30 with her airms crossed, a 
rose in her teeth, and a:ll her 
friends gathered for the kill . 
8 :  3d-Jody 011aig steps in and idles 
her motor . . . Af.ter two y awns 
we marvel at the wonders of her 
alimentary canal . After over­
wJ:lelming the .gat.hering with her 
bottled tonsils &he deci-ded to 
make her 9 : 00 which she takes to 
like a duc k to Deaith Valley. 
9: 00-C'ruched like a c ouple of pray­
ing mantises, Sally Bainbridge 
and Margaret Wente of Neoger 
rally a round " Doilies fo•r Defence." 
B o th have the ir ho.:iks in, whip ­
ping up crooheted bicycles and 
o o zing with Red , White, and Blue . 
1 0 : 42-Enter Andy Sullivan with a 
string of pearls. 
10 : 43-Noa·ma Totten spurted in, 
teeming with passion and making· 
mooing noises of distress . Having 
•teen exposed to :th e college's only 
case of the mumps, she 's sure she 's 
a veritable Typhoid Mary and 
pretty creepy-crawly. 
11 : 00-Dragging up to the couch 
with faces cutting a furrow in 
tihe hardwood , come the biology 
te achers. Flop p in g  like meal sacks, 
they decide !Jo a .w ait the St. Ber­
nard. Stevie,  having the St.  Ber ­
to naise the I. Q . of twenty souls 
th a t  day, made it plain tJ:lat she 
1·1asn 't nervous. S•he put her coat 
on b a ckwards and left . 
1 :  JO-" C ap" slithers in l ike the 
famous reptile in the rushes and 
announces t·ha t  the 1 : 00 has the 
t a d  t1 ste of meeting today. He 
d iscovers Jene Bails smothering 
under a 30 -page lesson pJa.n and 
an a sh tray. 
2 : 00-- Showing tJ:le whites o f  their 
c�·2s .  half the school fights for the 
coke m achine which playfully 
sticks its tongue out and says, 
"Empty." Grossman gets up and 
fe eds it.. The place reeks with 
bedlam an d everyone is 'loving it. 
4 : 00-Enter Grace GutJ:lrie and Dot­
t i e .  D avis pulling a Teenie ­
Weenie wagon full of dusty coke 
bottles . 
9 : CO-T·hc janitor covers up Herb 
W alsh � ::id turns out !Jhe lights. 
Adois, "Nicky ." 
The Fellows 
of 
S I G M A  T A U  
present an 
A L L  S C H O O L  
D A N C E  
After the Macomb 
Game 
S A T.,  F E B .  5 
9- 12 
Old Aud·itorium 
Adm. 25c per person 
SQUIRE & ESQUIRE 
by Esquire 
A B E DT I ME STO RY F RO M  ESQU I R E  
ONCE UPON a warm January Saturday afternoon, Miss Constance Yvonne 
Bell waltzed out her back door and carried an armfull of trash towards 
the incinerator. Among s a id t rash were three baseballs p ersonally auto­
graph� d by Babe Ruth,  Dizzy Dean, and other notaries o f  the baseba.Jl 
world . It seems t.i1at one ' Z iggy' S ears , an umpire of some renown in th e  
National League , h a d  acquired these 
ba lls and presented them to his 
little niece at some time in the 
pale, palsied past. Miss Bell, being 
about to change her abode and hav ­
ing lost all interest in the little 
round horsehide spheres, was about 
to cast them into the ashcan. Now 
among certain types of Publicus 
Americanus, this is a crime of the 
first water-In fact, it Is nothing 
short of sacrilege . However, the 
fates were kind, and at this mo ­
men:t., strolling down t.he alley came 
little 'Chcky' McCord . 
SEEING THAT 
Connie was about to perform an act 
similar to throwing silver dollars off 
th e  Empire state building, ' Chucky' 
a sked his little playmate for the 
baseballs she was preparing to dis ­
card . !With a dainty bow and a 
curtsy, Connie graciously gave them 
to h er little c.hum, who then slowly 
amble d further along the alley 
Soon his wanderings took him to 
the backyard of the house of Tri­
Sigma, where several of his little 
school-mates were busily engaged 
in doing nothing. Among these 
kiddi·es sliding down the Tri-Sig 
ash heap were 'Flat Foot ' Flossie, 
'Hoi de Hoi' iHort, 'Queenie' Weid­
ner, 'Bouncin g Betty' Engle , 'Merry 
Mary ' Warren, 'Diamond Lil' Fa­
gen, 'Human Fly' Knott, and your 
lil ale pal ,  Esquire.  As is th e  way 
cf all childnn, when those items 
connected with a ball game were 
produced, a ball game was immedi­
ately underway . The ensuing game 
was indeed a thriller diller-replete 
wit.h more escapades than a ver­
sion of the game as it is played by 
those lovable citirens of Brooklyn, 
notably ' them Bums' 
ACrrION IN THE 
game was stopped a number of 
times. The first incidEnt occurred 
when Esquire, unabashed by the 
fact that he was using a ba.t once 
car·essed by the mighty '\Babe' .h im ­
self, proceeded to break said bat 
into s egments a s  he connected with 
one of Flossie's smokeballs . Play 
was resumed when 'Queenie' ,  a fter 
digging in a neighboring inciner­
ator, returned with a 4 -foot hunk 
of gas pipe which was used as a 
bat for the rest of t.he game.  The 
next three innings were interrupted 
by Kno tt when he consecutively 
drove a resounding homer into 
Prof. Madison's rose bushes ; climbed 
the side of the sorority house (look­
ing for either a glass of water , o r  
a piece o f  string, I forgot whic.h) ; 
a r. d ,  with 'Bouncing Betsy, ' engaged 
in a l ittle game of making mud pies .  
O F  OOURSE, THE 
fac't that they made them on each 
other's faces should be of littl e  
not·e . The game w a s  further high­
lighted by the brilliant base-run­
ning of Queenie Weidner, whose 
Huarache clad f eet (stockingless , 
t c o ,  mind you) consistently melted 
the snow off the base p a ths . 
THE GAME iW AS 
concluded with a roug.\1. house bra.wl 
which required the combine d ef­
forts of the Charleston Police and 
Fire Depts . ,  the Ma.tt oon Police 
Dept . , a regiment of M:. P. 's ,  and 
Coach Lantz·s  107 aspiring f ootball 
players to bring it under control ! 
For further details, consult the in­
j ured lists posted a t  the local 
morgues. 
GIRLS, WE'VE GOT 
a real proposition ! 'We can guar­
antee that if you are elected to the 
next Homecoming court, that when 
we get done with our newspaper 
breaks ( that 'we' was to include 
Dr . Z eigel ! ) that you will get fan 
mail from all kinds of people ! Just 
ask the girls of this year's . court ! 
Hey, Teddy ,  I'm not from Arkansas , 
but I've got 40 acres and a mule 
t c o !  Will that top the others ? 
:wE C'AUGlHT 
B ette Wellman and Clem Hanniken 
havin' a h igh old time and doin' a 
little square dancin' at the County 
Farm Bureau monthly square dance 
in the Old Aud recently ! "Haowdy , 
Clem ! "  
SPEAKING OF THESE 
men reminds me : Did you ever 
notice that you apparently have to 
be somebody's 'son' to get on the 
music staff here ? Witnesseth : An-
finson, Madison, Johnson, Hanson, 
JohnSGn and King ! Hey, how did 
he get in there ? 
THE SIG TAU 
Stag Party the Friday night that 
school was out was a crashing sue� 
cess, or so we heard ! 
I'VE GOT GOBS 
cf love for the Navy-
Gobs and Gobs and Gobs, 
But the thing that makes me wacky 
Is that little girl in khaki, 
So, so long now, Podesta ! 
AFTER IWlTNESSING 
a horrible example of scenario 
writing entitJ.ed "What's Buzzin' 
Comin ?" we have retired to ad­
vanced play production to prove 
conclusively that all the dopes 
a ren't in Hollywood . 
Soggy Sonnet 
A cha.rming feminine member of 
the --- Deparitment and one of 
her boon companions, also feminine, 
went forth one balmy evening to 
read sonnets and sigh happily un­
der a tree on ·the campus in !Jhe 
moonlight . (In those days we had 
the genuine stuff, unadulterated by 
Edison's invention.)  
Repor ts  are thaJt the sonnets were 
enchanting and the moonlight di­
vine, but our lady was confined to 
her bed with a cold for the next 
two weeks. 
RECENTLY W!IULE 
poring over many musty manu­
scripts and mouldy tomes of unde­
termined vint a ge in the archives of 
th e honorable house of Booth (now 
a ha.ven for lovesick maidens at­
t ending E. I . ) , I found j ust what I 
was searching for-and that was the 
work of many tedious years of dili­
gent research-a ttempting to learn 
all a bout the life and fee ding habits 
of the small but mighty glow worm ! 
I 2 lways vehemen1,y suspected that 
glow worms were unjustly likened 
to o '. :her xylatomous beasts. Then, 
by manipulating a few lies and 
putting two and two together, I 
made a startling discovery . Later 
and perhaps modestly it shall be 
made known-an a stounding fact 
that will go down in history . I 
can see the future now, all other 
great discoveries dwarfed by the 
very significance of it.  Here's the 
way headlines med to read : Colum ­
bus Discovers America., So and So 
Discovers Radium, Maj or a_ooper 
Discovers 11'\Tew Discovery ! And now 
-I discover that glow worms re ally 
glow, and when angered will • glow­
er. You don't realize how very 
h appy I am, thrilled to the very 
marrows. Herewith, my life shall 
be dedicated to the furtherment and 
betterment of worm h o using cond i ­
tions in America. 
LONG AGO 
I took up the raising and training 
of glow worms for the retail trad e  
bub there was no immediate mar­
ket. No success. Tough ! No one 
wante d . a glow worm . I even paid 
$3,603.73 to a mawkish fellow in a 
green suit to write a song suitable 
for my pets. It was calculated to 
make the public glow-worm con­
scious . 
TiHE SONG WAS 
a huge success, but the worms were. 
not. Remind me to tell you s ome­
thing of the terrible tragedy of one 
of my favorite pets, namely, Elmer, 
known a mong those intimate with 
him as Elmer the Lion Hearted, 
who gave the supreme sacrifice in 
behalf of that ·tender passion so 
many young men's fancy turns in 
spring to . But pause ,  nay, shed a 
silent tear, and turn the page more 
gently, gentle reader, for alas, Elmer 
is no more, so 
Until Elmer glows again, 
Esquire of Morning Glory Farms. 
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HOFF WE GO IN TO THE WILD BLUE YONDER" 'Trumpete r' Anfinson 
H eeds Army B ug l e 
D ARRELL RYAN, stationed .at the 
International House in C hicago , 
studying 'weather ' ,  writes, , " The 
course is most interesting'. Although 
we are taking the course under con ­
ditions that a r e  f a r  from represen ­
tative w e  a r e  getting a taste o f  Chi­
cago 's program. The academic side 
is surely stressed but one wonders 
sometimes if the obj ective is to ef­
fect all p ossible le.arning or t o  main­
tain a normal o r  representative 
grade distribution.  Anyway, they 
are doing a grand job with our 
training program, The program re ­
quires that we g·et a.bout t wo years 
trainings in eight months . I think 
that nothing has been sacrificed."  
First Lt . .uoren E. Jenne recently 
returned from overseas duty, and is 
now being processed hrough the 
Army Air Forces Redistribution 
Station in Miami Beach, Florida.  Lt . 
Jenne flew 50 bombardment mis­
sions over Tunisia, Sicily and Ltaly, 
and was awarded the Air Medal 
eight times. Joseph S. Zupsich 
writes from C amp Ritchie, Mary­
land, "At this moment I am a rath­
e r  busy y oung man. Still I find it 
hard to account for what I hav·e 
been doing. "  Joe 's address : ASN 
36448481", C o. B, ·Sec . 7 B, C arrip 
Ritchie , M d .  
Harold F. Marker writes,  "Actu­
ally I am not a service man al­
t hough I work with service men . I 
am a civilian employee of the N avy 
and am· down in their books as a 
physicis t .  There are 1 1  physicists in 
our o utfit and about one hundred 
officers and men. I don't know why 
the Navy doesn't  a.bsorb the civil­
ians, but they · seem to prefer it this 
way." 
Staff Sgt. David Firebaugh, 21St 
Air Depot Group, M tcs. Div . ,  APO 
635, care Postmaster, New York, N. 
Y. ,  writes a V -Mail 'letter,  ."I want 
to thank you for sending the college 
News to me . I certainly enjoy 
r e ading about the activities that 
are t aking place in Charleston and 
on the C ampus ."  
Pvt. William N. Atteberry, 36663-
436,  13th Base Post Offic e ,  AP'O 9 1 3 ,  
care Postmaster,  S a n  Francisco , 
C alifornia, writes, "On this side I 
had good fortune t o  be assigned to 
the post o ffice and came here.  I 
like this work as it is in line wit h  
the job I had a n d  expect to resume 
if and when I have the goo d  luck 
to return to the S tates .  Work is 
slack here now. I missed the Christ ­
mas rush . I have a day off now 
and then to look .aroun d .  This is  
quite an interesting town in these 
parts .  It is very different from the 
ones back home with all the native 
shops, etc .  It is liv'ely when the sail­
o r s  come in and take on a full cargo . 
They give the S. P.'s a workout." 
Corp. Robert M. Decker, 36078990, 
Co. B ,  8 1st Arm'd Ren . Bn . ,  APO 
251, New York Gity, U .  S .  Army, 
writes from "Somewhere in Italy -
Unfortunately, I haven't met any ­
one from E'astern .as yet. Since leav­
ing scho ol" I have been constantly 
on the inove . The green rolling hills 
of Ireland, the old castles of Sco t ­
land a n d  E'ngland, the Arabic peo­
ple of Africa, sand storms of Tun ­
isia; and many places of interest, t oo 
numerou s  to mention. " 
A letter expressing thanks fo r  the 
News w a s  received .from Pvt. Bill 
Seaman, U:SMCR, Co. B, Plt. l ,  
Wes€e1;n Michigan College,  Kala ­
m azoo 45, Michigan. Se aman 's 
roommates are Pvts. . Snearley and 
McKinney, also formet Easterners .  
Whert oil." campus ,  a l l  we!'e members 
of 
'sigma �ati Gamma frat ernity . ' 
Sgt: Doh E. Herron, son of Mr . 
and "Mrs·. '  Bart L. Herron, Findlay , 
Shelbyvine;· ill . ,  has -been promoted 
to th:� rank of .s taff Sergeant at 
the AAiF Training Command's Basic 
Trai,ning . Cel).ter _;r)fo . 10 at Greens ­
boro, , .r-r.  C, , $t:l.ff Sergeant Herron 
arrii\IJ�d, .0at :i:r:ric 10 . on May 2 ,  1943 .  
H e, .waslcrigil;lally inducted into ser ­
vice·- on•{ M"l-rch 10, 1 9 43 ,  at Scott 
Fi�lct;,,;, IlhJ , :a�cl _had been stationed . 
at , ;AAii' '· Technical Training Cbm­
ma.nd,, Miami Bea.ch, Florida,, . He 
For Expert Workmanship,. 
Bring Them 
to 
I Campbe H's S h oe $h,Qp'., : Just South of Square on Seventh 
in the 
S E RVI C E  
attended Eastern , where h e  w as a 
m ember of lhe ,f'.hi Sigma Epsilon, 
so·cial fraternity and Pi Omego Pi, 
honorary fraternity in business edu­
cation,  leavil).g in 1943 . 
Bob Mirus, foqner star on E'astern 
basketball and t ennis teams, h as 
been promot ed . to t he rank of staff 
serg·e ant a t  the Army Air Base at 
Gre ensboro , N . C .  
Pvt. Charles H .  •Coleman, Platoon 
1 1 7 1  R ecruit Depot, Marine Corps 
Base, San Diego 4 1 ,  C alif . ; Pfc. Ray­
mond E.  Metter, USMC R ,  class 1 - 44, 
Naval Trng. School ( EE & RM) , 
College of the . Azarks, Clarksville , 
Arkansas . ·· Photo .by U . S . Army Air Corps. 
DR.  RUDOLPH Anfinson, a c t  
head of the Music departmE 
has b een accepted by the army ' 
will be inducted on J anuary 26. 
Anfinson has been at E a stern si 
1939, when he c ame to Ch1rlest 
taking the place of Mr . Asbury. 
Easte r n  Deba te rs H osts 
At Fore ns ics  Meet 
Lt. James Mason Defends Canal Zone 
Many college s tudents whose o 
musical connection was with 
college band remember with a gr 
deal of pleasure the tours which 
band took in the years preced 
the war, the concerts given here 
the campus , and the m a rching b: 
which played so important a rolE 
fo o-tball games, at Homecom 
and a t  civic parade s ;  all o f tr 
pro j ects were under the direct i o 1  
Dr.  An finson .  During his st :iy 
Charleston, he has done mu8h 
publicize this schoo.J throughout 
community ; in additio n  to the 
nual b and tours, he supervised 
P'arade of Bands ; consisting o 
great number of high school ba 
from this community, which t 
part in the Homecoming parade 
several years . Through his extern 
classes throughout this se·ct ion 
the state ,  he has gained m 
friends, both for himself and 
this school . 
EASTEAA WILt... play host to the 
debate t e ams of five colleges and 
universities ih Indiana and Illinois 
Saturday, February 5. These schools 
have already contacted D�·. Ross 
and stated that they will partici­
pate in this year's invitational tour ­
nament : Wheaton College , Wheat­
on, Ill . ;  Northern Teachers college , 
:C 2Ka.lb, Ill . ;  University of Illinois , 
Champaign, Ill . ; Rose Polyte chnic 
Institute, Terre H aute , Ind. ; and 
Indiana State Teachers C o llege,  
Terre H aute , Ind. 
The two morning r ounds of de­
bate will  begin at 1 0  o'clock S atur­
day m orning. At 1 o 'clock the 
Home E.oonomics department, under 
the s1'"�rvision of Mrs. McMorris , 
will serv'e a debate luncheon in the 
dining room o f the Home Ee build­
ing. The two afternoon rounds of 
debate begin at 2 :  1 5 .  
Dr.  Ross stated that, although 
this year's group will be sm alle r ,  the 
quality of th e participating teams 
remains as h igh as in past years, if  
not highe r .  T�he schedule of d e ­
bates w i l l  be posted before t h e  tour­
nament s o  that all  interested stu­
dents m a y  listen to the d ebates . 
Cou n t ry L i fe rs Meet, 
Disc uss  Youth Pro b l e m s  
THE C OUN'DRY Life Club met at 
the home of Dr . Olsen for their 
1 egular m e eting on January 10, the 
topic of discussion being "What Lies 
Ahead For Youth ? "  This was sup ­
plemented by a le tter from E'. L. 
Kirkpatrick, president of the Youth 
Seotion of the American Country 
Life Assodation, in which letter he 
dealt with the pl.ans for national 
conferences to be held in C hicago 
and Washing ton, D. C . ,  and also 
with the p ossible arrangements in 
c onnec tion with the 1 944 Youth 
Convention. Games were played , 
refreshments were served, and plans 
were made for the next meeting to 
be held a t  the home of Mrs .  Glenna 
A lberts on January 2 4 .  
Vis it  Our 
Rec o rd Depa rtment 
Victor - Columbia Popular and 
Clas.sic Riecordings in Single and 
Complete Albums by the World's 
Finest Musicia.ns and Orches­
tras. Sold only at 
H U C K L E B E R RY'S 
J ewe l ry-Mus i c  Store 
HEADQUARTERS, PANAMA C a -
n a l  D ep a.rtm ent.  - Second Lieut .  
James L. Mason, o f  C harleston, Ill . ,  
( to p  row,  second from l e f t )  is  o n e  of 
nine Illinois fighter pil0its who •h a v e  
heen assigned t o  tactical fighter 
squadrons to take p a rt in the de­
fense of vital  Pana.ma C ania.l in­
stallations.  This assignment fol­
l o ws his completion o f  an in.tensive 
tra.nsttion course at the Sixth Air 
Force F'ighter Command Training 
School a.t the Panama area . 
At the school,  the pilot received 
instruction in the mos.t advance d  
t.heories o f  combat flying. Tlhe 
course consisted of tactics, techni­
que and formation flying in fighter 
aircraf.t, gunnery, dive - b ombing, 
n a vigatio n  and meteorology . Sup­
plementing' the intensive training 
in the air, w'as a complete ground 
sohool curriculum including combat 
intelligen c e ,  armament,  engineering 
and Spanish.  The young flyers is 
now taking part in prot ec ting the 
area r efened to by Secretary of 
the Navy Frank Knox as the "hes,t 
defended spot in the world." 
Lieut.  Mason, 23,  is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs . J . L. Maso n ,  of Route 5 ,  
·Crown Point, I n d .  He 0Jttended 
Charleston High scho ol, where h e  
ENRICHED 
BREAD 
The Great Point 
Saver 
En riched White B read 
i s  the 
N utr i tious M a i n stay 
of  Eve ry Mea l 
Ask For 
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B A K E R Y 
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PHONE 414 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  C A R D S  
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Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
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Charleston, Ill. 
DIR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIS'T 
Charles ton National Bank Bldg. 
Phones : Office 476 ; Residence 762 
-
.. CLIN;ON D. SWICKARD
- -
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. . 
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was a memb er of the high school 
varsity footJball team. Following 
gra duation, in 1 9 3 9 ,  he entered E'ast­
ern and joined the Army Air forces 
in May, 1942. 
ATTENTION SERVICE Men ! 
Will you ple ase send a card o r  
letter containing your presen t  
address to either t h e  News o ffice 
or the Public Relations Offic e ? 
Recent troop movements have 
outdated our file of o ver 1000 
service n a mes to which the News 




W. E. Gossett, Prop. 
Just before the holiday vacat 
Dr. Anfinson succeeded in stee.  
the augmented college choir 
orchestra through a very succes 
i:: erformance of the Messiah ,  in s 
of all of the d ifficulties which < 
a year such as this can present 
Dry Cleanin! 
Pressing, Fur Storage, 
Repairing 
WE CALL FOR AND 
Deliver 
We Own and Operate 





P HON E 234 
7 1 0  Lincoln Ave. 
Charleston, Ill. 
We exte1td an 'nvitati<.n to all 
Eastern students to take ad-
vantage of the services ren-
dered by this institution. 
CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK 
Loved s o  much i n  Suede - They're doin:g 
a Command Performance in 
N ew Spr i n g  
S P ECTATO R PUM PS 
C l osed Toe 
H ig h  Hee l  
l nUll llT 'S  
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Expeditioners' of '4o-'4 1  N ow 
cattered Over Seven Seas 
A l l  Get )C o m m i s s i o n s  
I n  Armed Forces 
B y  Staff Reporter 
AT HAS become of those Char­
leston lads who went on that fa­
mous 'Illino is-Mexican' expedition 
uring the late summer of 1940 ?­
fd who repeated in the summer of 
1941 with a remodelled hearse as 
eir travel vehicle ! C harleston citi­
ns haven't forgotten the chuckles 
e enjoye d as news from those 
ys enlivened our summers-and 
hat tall tales were told in the 
nonths that followed.  
Barnes and King, Buzzard and 
leat, McCarthy and Hallowell -
[hat a sextette they were in the 
Ummer of '40 ! They remodelled a 
tudebaker truck that the carnival 
ad sold to the junk-pile-'bUt it 
ent all the way to Acopulco and 
ome by the Grand Canyon to boot. 
eat dropped out in '41 to go east 
ith the college study tour, so Burg­
�r and Doty were initiated into 
1e second crew. The remodelled 
uick hearse of '41 has long since 
?en dismantled-but the experi-
1ces that it provided in Mexico, in 
Jsemite and at Crater Lake , and 
,e nev'er- to -be-forgotten dash from 
ellowstone to make the all-star 
·ofessional footba.ll ga.me in Chica.-
1-makes that summer of '41 quite 
.e tops in the memories tha.t now 
me to men in uniform. 
1here, Oh •Where?' 
"Where are those la.ds of that 
exican trip ? , "  said one of o ur 
wnsmcn a few da.ys a.go, for he 
,d heard an exoerpt from a letter 
e of them had written home . Tha.t 
;ter began, "Dear Mother : Strange 
it may seem, North Africa. is so 
1Ch like Mexico in many wa.ys,"­
d so a thought had been voiced 
to what the o thers might be see-
\. 
It's C ap ta.in Paul Barnes now, 
�h more tha.n 1 9  months oversea.s, 
a radio man with the Army Air 
rps, and with post office ad ­
;sses such as Aden, Arabia, a ten ­
,y furlough in Karachi, India, 
hartum on the Nile , Accra. and 
mo in Western Africa-a.nd a.t 
esent a.tta.ched to Rosencrans 
eld nea r  St. Joseph, Missouri. Oh 
s,  Mrs .  Edith Levitt Barnes was 
1en her " gang" membership card 
ring the recent C hristmas holi­
y. 
Jne must now ca.ll him Second 
;utenant Ronald King of the 
my Air Corps-a.lthough he'll .a.1-
,ys be "Tic" to the na.tives of 
1arleston ! And has he hardware 
· his upper left ! Gunners wings 
d navigators wings-and on the 
1.d towa.rds bomba.rdier.s wings at 
; Roswell Army Air B ase near 
1swell, New Mexico. Ueutenant 
ng is o ne up on the o ther "ex­
ditioners ," for he ha.s n ot only 
ded M rs . King to his responsibili­
s, but young Bob Ja.coby King 
s begun to receive mail at the 
•W Mexico address . 
stol Packin' John:17' 
� kodak print arrived a. few days 
o from somewhere in the South 
as, and the center of interest wa.s 
1ided between Firs t  Lieutenant 
hn Buzza rd of the Marine Corps ,  
; Corsair fighter plane , rand the 
ckground of coco anut palms. Pen­
::ola, Miami, Norfolk, Cherry rP'oint 
Norbh C a rohna, San Diego,  San-
until it's over" - but Bill always 
could change his mind, hence Mrs .  
Betty Heise Reat enj oys t h e  sun­
shine of these winter months in 
F'lorida along with the Lieutenant. 
Somewhere in the North African 
theatre o f war is Second Lieutenant 
John McCarthy of the Army Air 
Corps, acting as an officer in arm ­
ament and chemical warfare . His 
roughing it on those summer trips 
has sto o d  Johnny in good stead 
during his service days - C a mp 
Grant, Jefferson B arracks, Las Ve­
gas in Nevada,  Lowry Field near 
Denver, Hunter Field near Savan­
nah, Georgia-how these lads do 
get around ! -and then the finishing 
off period at Yale University. On 
the Charleston end of the ma.il route 
from Africa is a certain college sen­
ior-with a ring that sparkles "un­
til Johnny comes marohing home 
again . "  
Playing around with the guns that 
r eally go "bang ! bang ! "  is Second 
Lieutena.nt Jacob Hallowell of the 
Fiel d  Artillery. What a big day it 
was in a. certain home on Tenth 
street last summer when the more 
than six feet of Jake came through 
the front door in all of the second 
lieutenant's regalia. " Somebody has 
to handle the guns that count," 
said Jake-and Fort Sill in Okla­
homa gave him that idea. And is 
Jake a soldier ? It takes a real h e ­
man to handle men of t h e  Second 
Field Artiilery Battalion , for they 
are an old regular army outfit.  
Lieutenant Hallowell is now at 
Camp Shelby in Mississippi, and 
t he last bit of news said, "It  won't 
te long until our gang goes some­
where . "  
A tl ditions "On the Ball' 
John Paige Doty and Jack Burg­
ner, who joined the "expeditioners " 
in bhe summer of '4 1 ,  :have kept 
pace wi1Jh the group in military 
achie\1emerit.  "Jug" Doty left a 
go6d position. in Chicago, and bade 
goodbye to Mrs .  Jean Winkleblack 
Doty-the first of the Illinois-Mexi­
can brides, and entered the Army 
Air Corps by way of Jefferson Bar­
racks .  Training at E'llington Field, 
and schooling at Kansas State Col­
lege at ManS.attan was followed by 
service at the school for navigators 
at Hondo, Texas, and the re sulting 
wings and commission as a second 
lieutenant on the day before Christ ­
mas ! Lieutenant Doty w a s  an in ­
s tructor in navigation at Ardmore, 
Oklahoma, but h a. s  j ust received a 
new assignment at Alexandria,  
Louisiana . 
On January seventh the last 
member of the group won his com­
mission, when Jack Burgner receiv­
ed his pilot wings and the bars of a 
second lieutenant in the A rmy Air 
Gorps . Jack's training has been a 
concentrated experience in Cali­
fornia.  Air bases at 29 Palms, Mer­
ced and Sto ckton have given him 
training, and present duties sta.tion 
Lieutenant Burgner at Mather Field 
near Sacramento . 
What has become of those Char ­
leston lads of the Illinois-Mexican 
expedition ? Like so many other 
home town boys ,  �hey've suddenly 
become m en-m en by answering 
t,he call to mili tary service .  From 
Africa to the Solomons we find 
them , and every on e a commissioned 
officer in the service of his coun ­
try. What tall tales will be told 
He i se, Reat Ma rry i n  
Afte rnoon  Ceremony 
MISS BETTY Grnce Heise and Lt. 
William Austin Reat were mar­
ried at the home of the bride's par­
ents, Dr . and Mrs . Bryan Heise of 
CharJ,eston, Monday, December 6 ,  
by Reverend P'.lul Gu;·ry . 
Mrs. W . H. Zeigel sang two num­
bers .  The bride was given a.way by 
her father,  who is director of ex­
tensio n  at E astern . The bride was 
attended by her sister,  Miss Bar ­
bara He ise , and Lt . Reat w a s  at­
tended by his bro ther, Lt . Hugh L. 
Reat, who had j ust received his 
commissio n .  
T h e  bride wore a white suit and 
carried white and yellow chrysan­
themums . The maid of honor wore 
a pink suit and a corsage of white 
carnations. 
Miss Heise i s  a gradua.te of TC 
High school, had attended Eastern 
for the pa.st three years, and was 
a member of Delta Sigma Epsilon 
sorority. 
Lt. Reat is a graduate of TC Hi.gh 
school, attended Eastern for the 
past three years, and is a member 
of Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity . 
The couple are now residing in 
Sebring, Florida, where Lt . Reat is 
stationed .  
G reene, Fishe r Knot 
T ies  C a m pus Roma nce 
M I S S  CHARLOTTE Greene, daugh -
ter of Mr.  and Mrs. Harold 
Greene of Charleston, and S g,t .  
Tharl Richard Fisher, son of Mr . 
and Mrs . Homer Fisher of Va.ndalia, 
were uni ted in marriage a t  the 
home of the bride 's parents at 
noon on January 1 3 ,  in the presence 
of a few close friends and relatives . 
The Reverend Paul M. Curry per ­
formed the single ring ceremony 
before the fireplace, which was dec­
orated with white snap dragons, yel ­
low jonquils and white tapers. The 
bride wore a beige j ersey dress with 
brown accessories a.nd a corsage of 
pink camelias . Her mother's corsage 
was of violets and red roses . The 
bride is a junior at E'astern a mem­
ber o f  Sigma Sigma Sigm� Soror­
ity, and president of the Women's 
League . She is also listed in "Who's 
Who in American Colleges and Uni­
versities."  
Th e bri degroom formerly attend­
ed Eastern, his fraternity being Phi 
Sigma Epsilon. He is n ow station­
ed with a Tank <Destroyer regiment 
at Camp Hood ,  Texas. 
Sgt .  and Mrs . Fisher left immedi­
ately a.fter the ceremony for st. 
Louis. 
MENTION EASTERN in your let­
ter. Your friends in the �ervice 
want to hear 1about 1their school. 
when these lads come home to Char­
leston this time . 
We l c o m e  C o l l ege 
Stude nts to 
SNAPPY 
SERVICE INN 
6th and Jackson St. 
1 De Hamburgers 
C H I L I 
Open 6 : 00 A. M;. to 12 : 00  A. M;. 
Barba.ra - and then away ,to 
e South Seas, with Samoa, the 
�w Hebrides and now proba:bly the 
,Jomons-thither hath his duties 
r�ied Joh n .  And on •the way home 
im Norfolk there was a stop in 
ttsburgh for Miss Martha J1ane 
rse-with a dash of romance in a 
rprise visit to Paris, Illinois, where 
licens e, a minister and a ring 
used the Marine to " have the sit-
For  th e Best i n  
,tion well in hand." Associated 
'ess repor.ts th at Johnny and the 
.ps hav'e been dog-fighting a bit 
cently-but no news from J ohnny 
•rsonally. 
There are pilot wings o n  the left 
east of Second Lieutenant William 
eat of the Army Air Corps, and 
lll has become a n  authority on a . 
rd's eye view of southeastern 
nited States. Training months 
10k him over Florida, Geo rgia and 
labama, a brief p eriod at Ohio 
tate University, and now Hend­
,cks Field near ,:Sebring, Florida, 
11ecks him in at roll call.  Bill goes 
i for things in a big way, for he 
Hots the big bomber planes a s  an 
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Jack, Phipps Say u/ 
Do 1 1  Over Weekend 
I N  A pretty home wedding Fri-
day evening, Mis s  C harlotte Jack 
became the bride of Hugh C. Phipps , 
Jr.  The c eremony was performed at 
8 o'clock in the home o f t he bride's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Jack, 
1 0 1 5  Van Buren street .  Reverend 
P'aul Cmry, pastor of the Methodist 
church, read the single ring cere ­
mony, b efore the fireplace , the man­
t el of which was attractively decor ­
ated with smilax, pink and white 
sweetpeas and tapers in crystal 
holders .  Only the immediate fam­
ilies were in attenda.nce. 
The couple were attended by Miss 
Marth a  June Jack, of Decatur, sis ­
ter of the bride and Harry Phipps, 
of Ashmore, brother of the brid e ­
groom. 
Mrs . Phipps is a graduate of the 
Charleston High school a.nd attend­
ed Ea.stern for one year. She i.s em­
ployed in the offices of Elmer F. El­
ston, County Clerk, a position she 
has held for the past three years. 
Mr. Phipps, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh C .  Phipps , of Ashmore 
attended the Ashmore High school 
for three years and was graduated 
from the C harlest'On High school. 
He was a member of the graduating 
cla.ss of '43 at Eastern, where he 
majored in Physical Education. 
While there he became affiliated 
with the Alpha Alpha chapter of 
the Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity.  
He has just completed his  basic 
training rat Great Lakes Naval 
Training Station and will report 
back there at the end of his fur­
lough . 
Waff le  Sa fe Ove rseas 
MRS. EUGENE M .  Waffle received 
word yesterday •that iher husband, 
Capt . Eugene M. Waffle ,  has ar1rived 
safely overseas . Dr. Waffle,, befoil:e 
enter ing the services, had been a 
member of the Eastern Elnglish de­
partment since 1926.  He en:ternd 
the seTvice Sept. 1 2 ,  1942. 
KEEP THE home Hres burning, no 
matter ihow poor the fuel . 
DO YOU need a -r.ew billfold ? ;:;ee 
the comple,te line of genuine 
Meeker Made all leather billfolds for 
both la.dies and m en at C'. P'. Coon's, 





An n o u nce Radl off, 
Meye r Wedding 
ANNOUNCEMENT HAS been made 
of the marriage of Maxine Rad­
loff, daughter of Mr. rand Mrs .  Glen 
H. Radloff, of Strasi.mrg to Pfc . 
Henry Meyer, son of Mr.  and Mrs. 
John Meyer of Wheeler. The cere­
m ony took place on Christmas Day 
in the army post chapel at Sioux 
Falls, S . D. 
The bride is a graduate of the 
S trasburg h igh school and attended 
E3.stern for thre e  years . She is now 
teaching in the upper grades of the 
Strasburg public schools . 
The bridegroom is a gra.duate of 
the N ewton High school and attend­
ed Eastern. Before entering the 
service he taught in the Effingham 
public schools.  He is stationed at 
the a.rmy air corps technical train­
ing school at Sioux Falls , S. D., as 
c ommunications cadet and instruc­
tor in radio. 
Army Cha p la i n Speaks 
At Chape l  Exe rc ises 
CHAPLAIN JOSEPH Levenson of 
Scott Field, Illinois, addressed 
C hapel this morning on the subj ec t ,  
" T h e  Democratic Quality in Juda­
ism." Chaplain Levenson arrived 
by special anangement with the 
Jewish Chautauqua Society. 
Anna Louise Manuel of �aylor­
ville , Illinois, was awarded a two ­
hundred dollar Parents and Teach­
ers Association scholarship in Chap­
el this morning. Miss Manuel grad­
uated from Taylorville-which has 
an active P. T. A. organization -
with high grades and meets all re­
quirements for the scholarship . 
President Robert G. Buzzard pre ­
sented the award . 
KEEP THE home f,ires burning, no 
matter how poor the fuel. 
H o l mes B a rbe r Sh op 
Southwest Corner of 
the Square 
THE BEST 
Whe n you' re uptown 
drop i n  fo r 
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Warford Reviews 
Barrymore ' Biog ' 
by William S. Warford 
FEW PE'RSONS 'are ,as well known 
to the 'Gheatr e and m ovie-going 
public as the late John ( Blythe ) 
Barrymore.  Still, above and beyond 
the senation-seeking tablo ids a.n d  
such writers as .the super - snoope r ,  
Walter Winchell,  little  h a s  b e e n  i n  
the public print about 1the r eal Bar ­
rymore . Back in 1926,  •a group of 
magazine articles,  supposedly the 
a utobiography of the youngest o f  
t h e  Royal Family-was p ublished, 
la1ter to appear 1n book f'orm under 
the ,title " Confessions of An Actor . "  
B u t  n o t  very generally known is 'i:file 
fact that Bar,ry had had little to do 
with these, that t:hey were actually 
ghost -written by Karl Schmidlt . 
But sche duled to appear on the 
shelves of the nation 's b oo ks tores 
around the latter par1t of January is 
Gene Fowler's m ost excelelnt "Good 
Nig;ht, Sweet Prince : The Life and 
Times of John B arrymo·re . " F1oWle•r , 
a'lready well lmown for his "Mouth ­
piece : "  1bhe biography of the notor­
ious Broadway l awyer, F1allo n ,  and 
for his excelelnt poem, "The J1arvis 
Bay Goes Down",  was a very inti­
mate friend of Barrymore.  His view­
point is  not .too oritical , m ore un ­
derstanding tham most . In h is book 
he strikes a most h appy medium by 
presenting Barrymore for wha,t he 
a ctually was , one of 'ohe 'I1heatre 's 
Fo•remost, the Crown Frince of 
Drama ! 
'My Kingdom for a Horse' 
The reader will constantly ohuckle 
to himself from ,the account of 
where,  when he wa.s asked by a re ­
po11ter wha t h e  thought of prohi­
bition, B arry replied " Fortuna tely I 
never think of it" ; on to 'bhe ttme 
when,  as Fowler excellently retells , 
" Somewhere in .this b alcony in the 
long ago, a man suddenly "1ad burst 
ou t laug,hing during Barrymore 's 
playing of Richard III.  You may re ­
call that. Scene I V ,  Ac t V, opens o n  
Boswor.th Field, with C atesby's 
speech to Norfolk,  suggesting res ­
cue ar.er Richard ha.s b e en un ­
h orsed in ac'tion . Then there is an 
alarm and Richard c1anks on -stage 
with his dis traught cry : "A "1orse ! 
A horse ! My kingdom for a h orse . "  -
Cn t.his par,t icular n i g,ht B'.l.cTymore 
h ardly had d elivered his r e nat.rat­
ing vocals regarding the n eed of a 
ch'.lrger th'.ln som e  gentlem '.ln in the 
balcony emitt-e d 1�,he loudec: guffaw 
since tihe days of Ra bela is . Ban·y­
more ,  encased in black armor,  rais ­
c j  his swor d towa.rd the balcony 
a;nd,  without depar t ing one beat 
from the iambic pentameter of the 
Bard, ca .lled cut : "M'.lke ha,s t e  and 
saddle yonder braying Ass ! ! 1 "  
De!ig·htful Dallying 
A ll in a ll t.he biography lives up 
to the subject .  This is , in the pres ­
ent cas e ,  the fines t  tribute wh ; ch 
oan be paid ! A fascin ating ,topi,� 
can still be m a ngle d beyond all ·2n ­
joyment . B u t  Gene F'owler make s  
a gran d bid f o r  the Pulitzer Prize 
whh his biography of John Barry ­
more,  an a ctor never excelfoi , a 
come dian never flustered,  an indi ­
vtdual n.ever t o  be forgotten as long as :hearts will t.hrill to that final 
moment w.:hen house lights dim, foot 
lights come up and we awai t J..ne 
cur'�itin. For a ren ewal of an old 
friendship , or in some cas-es, for the 
m a king of a grand ,new acquaint ­
ance, this writer he a11tily' recom ­
mends : Good Night, Swee,t Prince 
by Gene Fowler, to be issued by Vik ­
ing Press around the last of Janu­
ary. 
P h i  S i g s  E lect 
'vVatson Sec reta ry 
THE ACTIVE members and pledges 
of the Delta chapter of Phi Sig­
ma Epsilon m et Thursday, January 
20. Harold Franklin Maris '47,  and 
Leland Hale Watson '47, were for­
mally initiated .  '11he duties of sec ­
retary - treasurer, held by Leslie 
Mayberry, were separated with M a y ­
berry continuing in t h e  capacity o f  
treasurer and Watson assuming the 
duties of the secretary . Future ac ­
tivities were discussed as well as 
p1ans for the next meeting. 
Elephant's 
Child . . . 
by 
Mary E. Grossman 
QUE STION : WHAT do you want 
engraved on your tombstone ? 
Bernie Hayton : Personally, I won 't 
care,  after I 'm in it ! 
Don Huttcm : I died happy, and I 
hope you do to o !  
Leslie l\iayherry : Here lies Mayber ­
ry, di·e d one day 'cause he chang­
ed his undies too early in May. 
Vivian Turner :. I 'm not going to 
:h ave a tombstone, thank you ! 
Lyle l\:nott : Nothing, quite yet ! 
Teddy Ruhmann : Here rest my 
hones, all turned to dust 
My flesh no longer her e . 
But he aven :help my soul that 
must 
Be wandering far and near ! 
Ferrel Atkins : Tests and measure-
ments laid him low 
E ducation was no fine art .  
A n d  now that he i s  down below 
He 'll come back to haunt Miss 
Reinhardt.  
Libby Craig- : Born 1923-Died 2047 . 
Flossie Nelson : As long as there is 
life, there is hope so I won 't make 
up my mind as yet. 
Lt. Ra i l sback Te l l s 
Of N a v i g ati o n Art 
DH. ORA Railsback,  forme r  head 
cf the Physics department., is 
back on c a mpus again while on a 
twleve -day le'.lve.  He is stationed 
a t  Hondo .  Texas ,  where he is an 
instructor at the Army Air Force 
Navigation School .  Stude nts come 
there as  c ade rs for the 1 8 - week 
course. If  i t  is comple t e d  success­
fully ,  they are c ommissioned as 
S e con d Lieutenants, or Warrant 
Office rs .  
Navigation training consists of 
c l a � ses and flying missions in which 
t he stud e n ts put into practice what 
they are taught in classes. Each 
c adet flies 24 m issions for a total 
of at  least 100 hours. 
Dr.  Railsback told o f  :his last 
mission while :he wa.s a student . He 
flew from Hondo , Texas to Madi­
son , Wisconsin where he stopped for 
a · few hours . The next morning :h e 
left Madison and flew over Duluth 
and stopp ed at Minne apolis . From 
there he went to Indianapolis and 
st'.lye d overnight.  The next morn­
ing :he went to New Orleans and 
back to Hon d o .  Other students are 
now receiving the same type of mis­
sion as Lieut . Railback's. 
When asked if :he received the 
News, Lt . Ra ilsback replie d,  "Yes,  
and let m e  tell you, it is certainly 
appr eciat e d . "  
Pem Hall Notes 
By Elizabeth Smith 
THERE IS not a dull moment in 
Fem Hall says yours truly . Last 
week was topped with the visit o.f 
Miss Anna Bird Stewart ; the Eng­
lish d ep a r t men t ;  faculty and gues Ls 
a t  the January-February birthday 
dinner ; and a mouse visitor on third 
floor. 
In those days o f  gasoline engines 
and cars witho u t  gasoline, M iss 
Stewart gave Pemites a thought 
las G Tuesday night. She relate d  a 
story at house - meeting about a 
horse . However, it was a French­
man instea d  of the :horse tha t  car­
ri,e d her across the dirty and flood­
e d street.  Would a flood an d  a 
Frenchman settle the P emites trans ­
p :ir tation problems ?  When travel­
ing in for eign countries M iss Stew­
art sa id, "In place of verbs I use 
courage . "  
On Wednesday, the English de­
partment had luncheon at P e m  Hall. 
Why the education department was 
represented is a mystery. I guess 
someone had to be hostess and Miss 
Lawson was practice d .  The meal 
was well digested with Looks , !books ,  
a n d  other magazines . Miss Stewart 
was well entertained with such 
learned traveling companions as Mr. 
Andrews ,  Miss McKinney, Miss P 
Mr. Widger,  and M iss M ichael. E 
rounding the group were f'"em 
hmiering under the protecting ;i 
of Mother Cotte r .  
W h o  said Valentines Day is 
January ? Wilma Feldman and 
committee certainly made us tl: 
so Wednesday night. Those he: 
were attractive . The faculty 
guests liked the candy ones be 
though . 
Nettie Hill was toas tmistress 
a birthday gh"l . Her assistants ;i 
Shores ,  Heady, Ruhmann, 
Craig. Teddy a voided the expec 
calamity of spilling a glass of \1 
er by substituting ca uliflower. � 
L'.l wson warned Teddy ahead 
time about the water.  
S c:hahrer ·Certainly had head ti 
in "stitches " . What did that ca 
heart sa.y ? Miss Th omp on was 
most overcome by thos e seeking 
find out what l!appened to Pa 
Fox and Freda Pennell's gra 
fathers . We regret that Mrs. La 
has lost her dog. Mrs. Buzzard : 
Mr. Lantz discussed the food pr 
! em thoroughly-especia lly cocoa 
cake . M r .  Dickerson and Mrs.  J� 
Buzza.rd compare d American sch1 
and colleges . M r .  Johnson 
Mrs . Dickerson j ust "gossiped" 
cording to repons . M iss Ste;i 
has an interesting canary tha t si 
in its sleep .  D�' . Buzzard made 
Continued on Page Seven 
WHILE destructive battle s  rage i n  large areas of t h e  world, a differ­
ent story is being written in our South­
land . • .  a story of new industrial achieve­
ment, o f  things yet to come in the stirring 
world of tomorrow. 
E;\ 
will build a Greater Industrial South for 
the betterment of all mankind. 
The South stands hopefully on the 
threshold of a new era • • •  dreaming of 
vaster industrial and agricultural ex­
pansion. From its fabulous raw re­
s o u r c e s  t h e  l a b o r a t o ri e s  o f  pri vate 
industry have in late years wrought 
miracles of production. Agricultural 
products have b l o s s o m e d  i nto new 
kinds of fabrics, building materials and 
amazingly useful plastics. New markets 
and new wealth have been created for 
southern farmers, commerce and labor. 
Eve n now the South boasts many of the 
largest plants in their respective fields 
in the world ! 
Already a maj or factor in America's 
arsenal of war production, 
the South looks forward to 
a better tomorrow • • •  a to­
morrow filled with peace, 
security and happiness • •  , 
a tomorrow when the Amer­
ican Spirit of Free Enterprise 
In War or Peace "The Old Reliable" 
Aids Southern Progress 
Today the L & N's big j ob is to help 
Uncle Sam win the war. When "V" 
day comes, the L & N  will again serve the 
South with modern and dependable 
transportation - and cooperate i n  
every other way toward making it 
greater industrially and otherwise. The 
railroads ask only fair treatment by the 
public and its lawmakers - that no 
unequal advantages or subsidies be 
given their competitors. IF 
Complete information pertaining to 
plant sites, raw material, power and 
water supply, or assistance in  planning 
efficient track layouts and service routes, 
may be obtained by writing the Indus­
trial Development Department of the 
L & N  at Louisville, Ky. 
• 
L O U I S V I L L E  & N A S H V I L L E  · R A I L R O A D  
B U Y  WA R B O N D S  F O R  V I C T O R Y 
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anthers Remai n Undefeated 
IC by Trounci ng , Southern 
• 1 n  
Ma roons  Take n I nto 
Cam p  by 4 1 -3 1 Cou nt 
' N CAME; through once 
more when the pressure was on to 
e the second !IC win in the same 
ount of starts, to roll over the 
roons of Southern 4 1 -3 1 ,  Friday 
ning, January 21, at Ca.rbondale. 
The Panthers got off to a good 
�t early in the game when George 
��t gr.abbed the initial basket to 
t the local squad out in front 2 - 0  
the first f e w  seconds of play . 
Prom this point on it was an East­
dominated game that g-ave the 
thers a substantial lead a,t the 
by a score of 23- 14. 
Scoring was quite consistent as 
rnle Hayten gathered 14 points 
r the Panthers to be high point 
an. George Reat followed Hayten 
ooely with six baskets for a final 
Uly of 12 points . 
arbondale's only letoermen and 
ptain, Don Sheffer, gathered five 
�Id goals and .a free t hrow for a 
tal of 1 1  points to carry away 
p honors for the South. SINU's 
1ngy center Milosevich collected 
(O field go als and three charity 
sses to grab second mention in 
e scoring race.  
It was Captain Chuck MoCord's 
·st conference game of the season 
he collected a basket and four 
?e throws for six points b efore 
wing the game because of fouls . 
[t was also the first game for 
.ptain Don Sheffer of' Southern, 
10 had been benched due to a leg 
·cture suffered in the Charleston­
rbondale game played at East-
1 's  Homecoming celebration on 
cember 4. 
�astern's next game will be play­
on the home floor with the Hus ­
s of DeKalb furnishing the oppo ­
m Friday, January 28 at 8 p.hn. 
mie box s core : I 
STERN ( 4 1 )  FG. FT. PF. 
at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 O 4 
samon d  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 0 
yton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 2 1 
Cord . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 4 5 
nkins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 0 1 
l\ivan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1 2 
ok . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 o O 
rotals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16 9 
1UTHER,N ( 3 1 )  FG. FT. 
.owles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 2 
:ffer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 1 
rmon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r o 
losevich . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 3 
ns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 
1 Buskirk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 O 
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Continued from !Page SLx 
d news that there will be an 
one happy by announcing the 
:ter vacation. So e nded the 
:hday dinner ! 
; was not man but a mouse visit­
Pem Hall on third floor.  What 
itement ! He was discovered in 
ih and Flowers '  -clothes closet sit ­
� serenly on top of Flowers' pa -
1as . " Petunia " :was not used to 
h visitors . She screamed ; jump -
1pon the bed, and yelled for help. 
! mouse ran for cover in Well-
11's room, but alas, Betty croon-
1im to sleep. He was cau�ht and 
wned in the . . . I can not tell . 
v his home is covered with Plas­
of Paris . '.Dhere is no t  a dull 
nent in Pem Hall says yours 
ly. 
'hat sailor who tripped into ,P'em­
ton Hall last Thursday afternoon 
sed a lot of disturbance .  It was 
.e other than Pem Hall's own Bill 
1ch .  " Whistling" Bill has :been 
;he South Pacific area. He gave 
hort account of himself during 
ner Thursday night.  However, it 
.ns as if .Pemites were more in­
:sted in singing love songs to Bill 
1ich he did not seem to mind in 
least ) .  'Ilhe return of Bill has 
lly shown that there is still 
1ty of competition in Pem Hall 
the a ttention of a swell sailor 
l no one can ever say that there 
1ot a Spirit of Eastera. 
:E E P  O N  
ITH WAR BOH.DS 
Around 
. . .  the 
Locker Room 
By Don Mead 
WHEN WE last picked up the a d -
ventures of Eastern's Fighting 
Panthers, we found Captain Ghuck 
McGord flat on his back with his 
fingers crossed as if he knew of the 
battle that was to come . However, 
the rain clouds turned the day into 
a golden one, and since then the 
squad has traveled to the land of 
the Maroon. 
The lights of SINU burned bright­
ly as o u r  cagers floated gracefully 
around the drive neath the wings 
of Mercury, closely followed by a 
Chevrolet.  And thos e lights con­
t inue d  to burn brightly the rest of 
the evening as the Panther pounced 
for the kill. The claws o f  the big 
black sat were sharpened to the 
keenest point as the blood of the 
Maroon dribbled over the entire 
floor and stained the hardwood in 
memory of her invasion.  
The story of this event is  history 
now, as everyone knows that the 
Panthers had little trouble in roll­
ing up a 4 1 - 3 1  score at C arbondale . 
The story behind the story, however, 
is packed with its human interest, 
too, and will long exist in the mem­
ories of our gallant warriors. 
It was the first team th at did 
all right on the cage floor, but it 
was the second string that did all 
right in the post-game skirmish 
that took up the rest of the trip. 
'I his stre ak of good luck came about 
when Victory earned must b e  cele ­
brate d .  
The celebration started over on 
South Normal when the Panthers 
invaded the home of Pi Kappa Sig­
ma to extract anything in the way 
of cheerleaders, old dusty actives, or 
brand new pledges . 
Johnny Walters proved to the 
southern belles -that he could croon 
"just like Sinatra." 
" Curly" Cook went into a long 
dissertation on how he arranges his 
coiffure upon arising from his bou­
doir in the morning preparatory for 
basketball in the evening. 
Romeo .Rosamond discussed the 
topic of bowling loud and long. He 
even went so far as to show how 
he made "A's" in the subject . 
Even Gene Hankins forsook his 
trusty milk bottle for the charms 
of the southern moon .  Gene 's 
knowledge o f  milk and vitamins 
made him a valuable asset in the 
way of playing nursemaid . 
"Tony the Terrible" Norviel chang ­
ed from that name to "Tony the 
True," for every night about this 
time Tony gets that longing for 
the sunny south . 
But to delve too deeply into the 
private lives of our cagers might 
lead to bloodshed, and your corres­
p ondent would certainly like to live 
again to journey once more to the 
land of cokes and honey that nestle 
TRY I T  . . . .  
YOU' L L  LI KE IT 
GREEN'S 
H O M E  MAO,E 
ICE CREAM 
Just 4 Doors South o f  the 
Square on Sixth St. 
Let Us Take 
You r  Appl icati o n  
Pi ctu res 
RYA N STUD I O  
Phone 598 South Side Square 
Here's Your 'War' NEWS----------------------- PAGE SEVEN 
News Prese nts Pa nthe r 
Reco rds fo r Serv icemen 
P,ANTHER RECORD 
Eastern 48, George Field 20 
Eastern 46, Carbondale 40 
Eastern 41, Indiana State 43 
Eastern 21, Indiana State 39 
Eastern 33, Indiana State 4-0 
'''E astern 56, Macomb 40 
* Eastern 41, Carbondale 31 
*Denotes Conference Game. 
CONFERENCE !STANDING S  
W•rm Lost Pct. 
Eastern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 0 1.000 
Northern . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0 1.000 
Normal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 .500 
Carbondale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 .333 
Macomb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 3 .000 
Women's Shorts 
by Evelyn Knezik 
STRIKE ONE ! Strike two ! No, 
this isn't. baseball this time , but 
one of t.hose good old games of 
bowling. Even though you're a be­
ginner at the sport, you are still 
welcome to bowl with the WAA 
club from 1 :OO to 5 : 00 on Mond.ay. 
Remember, too, that on this day, 
c ollege students are given the re­
duced rate of fifteen cents per 
game. Betty Leathers, a beginner, 
made a score of 115 last week. Not 
bad ! 
Tournament play has begun i n  
basketball a n d  so f a r  Emily Stein­
brecher's team has been in the lead. 
M a ry June Bland is their high 
point man. If you want more op­
portunity to show your basketball 
skill than that you get in P. E. class, 
why not come to the women's gym 
from 7 : 3 0  to 9 : 00 on Monday nights 
Plans for a. spring dance recital 
to be held s ometime in the latter 
part of April are now under way. 
The theme has been chosen and the 
program will be a combination of 
modern, folk, tap,  and social danc­
ing. Members of the Modern Dance 
club will participate in the program 
and any who are interested in being 
in it should meet with them on 
Tuesday night from 7 : 30 to 9 : 00. 
in the sunny south. 
Returning to basketball , the Pan­
thers victory placed them in a tie 
for first place with the Huskies of 
D eKalb to m ake a strong bid for 
the m astery of the UC title by beat­
ing the powerful Normal all Navy 
team. 
There will be an interesting story 
to tell when the boys from the East 
pull tight the strings that encircle 
the throats of the Huskies of De ­
Kalb, come n ext Frid ay night. 
K I N G  B R O S .  
G i fts 
Magazines 
Newspapers 
For  your Refreshm e nt 
o r  Hom e  Made 
Ca ndies v i s it  the 
Corner 
Confectionery 
Always We lcome 
S HE' LL LOV E  YOU 
for Rememberinar Her 
wnth 
F L O W E R S 
o n  Vo l e n t i n e  Day 
Febru a ry 1 4th 
H E LM' S 
Flower Shop 
PHONE 39 
Will Rogers Bldg. 
Flowers by Wire Anywhere 
Un beaten Sailors Quintet Sinks 
Panther Five by 40-33 Score 
I ndia na's  Trost Sta rs 
As Reco rd Conti nues  
LAST 'THURSDAY Indiana State 
journeyed to the Eastern campus 
and no �ched their third consecutive 
victory over the Panthers by a score 
of 40- 3 3 .  'Dhe undefeated, powerful 
all Navy Indiana quintet has a 
string of 1 1  victories at this 'Writ­
ing. The Panthers ,  with four vic ­
tories in seven starts, l:lave been de­
feated only in their three starts with 
Indiana , and have held the Hoosiers 
to closer margins than any other 
team on the Indiana schedule. 
Indiana took the lead in the first 
three minutes of play when Schwi­
kert scored the first goal of the 
game .  They held this lead until 
with nine minutes remaining .in the 
half, McCord's bucket gave E'astern 
McCord followed closely with a to­
tal of 12 markers in the scoring col-
umn .. 
The box score follows : 
EASTERN PF. 
Reat, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Hill, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Rosamond, f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
Hankins, f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 
Hayton, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 
Warmoth , c. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 
Cook, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
Sullivan , g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 











Tota.ls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 7 13 
IND. STATE PF. FT. FG. 
Wilson, f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 O 2 
Davenport, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 O 2 
Schweikert,-! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 o 5 
Trost, c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 6 4 
Reed , g 
.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1 2 
Wise , g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1 1 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  8 16 
Kn ott Succeeds Robe rts 
LYLE KNOTT '47, was elected to 
a l :0'- 1 1  lead which they h ad increas­
e d  to a halftime lead of 20- 14.  Dur· 
ing the second h alf the Panthers 
were forced to relinquish bheir lead , 
when with eight minutes remaining 
in the game,  Hayton, Eastern cen­
ter, fouled out of the game , ana 
the hard driving sailors tied up the 
score . With a minute or so remaining 
in the game S tate set up a well or ­
ganized stall that forced the frantic 
Panthers to foul repeatedly ·as they 
vainly attempted to obtain posses­
sion of the ball.  The net results . 
were the loss of four more points :  
and C aptain 'Chuck' M cCord vial�� .
.
. 
the foul route. 
the post of secretary o f  Sigma 
. " Tau Gamma fraternity last Mon­
';'. day evening, January 24th. The va­� cancy was caused by the resigna­
., tion of Jim Roberts '46, who felt 
Trost of Indiana was high point 
man with four field goals and six · 
charity tosses for 14 points, while 
that he was unable to devote suf­
ficient time to the position .  Roberts 
serves as co- editor of the News and 
is closely associated with all cam­
pus radio .and dramatic productions. 
Knott is freshman leader and vice ­
president of the Mens' Union . 
WILL ROGERS ___ e 
WE D.-T H  URS.- J A N .  26-27 
Hit Parade of 1 943 
with John CARROL L-Susan HAYWARD 
F R I DAY-SATUR DAY- J A N .  28-29 
Donald O'CONNOR-Susanna FOSTER-Peggy RY A N  
TOP MA N 
-PLUS-
Tahati Honey 
Simone S I MON-Dennis O'KEEF E­
Lionel STANDER-Danny S EYMOUR 
SUN DAY-MO N DAY- J A N .  30-3 1 
Captai n Charles 8. Ha l l  Chosen 
To Head tAl l America n '  Fl ight  
Forme r Ath l ete 
Sta rs Ove rseas 
A LETTER which will be o f  inter -
est to former Easterners is the 
following which was received by Mr . 
and Mrs . D. 0. Yates from Captain 
Charles B. Hall, former Panther 
athletic star, who is now " some ­
where in Italy" thir d in command 
of the famous 99th fighter squad­
ron .  
He states tlhat h e  i s  all right , 
and that his life " is about the 
same every day ; we get up in the 
morning and wait fo r  the mission to 
come in. A mission is a flight over 
enemy territory, and is called a 
sortie. I now have 49 flights over 
enemy territory ; that is the highest 
number of our squadron .  It_ is my 
job to lead •the squadrons .  One of 
my greatest experiences was when 
I was in charge of three white pur­
suit squadrons, plus our own , and a 
formation of bombers one day. At 
present we are dive -bombing and 
strafing enemy-held positions. It's a 
lot of fun, but we don't get a 
chance to dog- fight with the en­
emy. One day last week ( the let­
ter was written Dec. 21) we ran into 
30,  but they left and went home ; 
they :don't fight as they used to do . 
I fly the Curtis P-40 C Warh awk) ; 
it is slower than the German ship, 
but more maneuverable ; it can also 
take more punishment.  I've b een 
hit four times, so you c a.n see it is 
a pretty good ship . I got it new 
back in North Africa.  I still have 
the same ship ; it is about ready 
for a new e ngine,  its third one . 
There are some things of which I 
am proud ; Lt . Campbell and I were 
the first Negroes ever to go into 
comb a t ;  I have more combat hours 
than aµy other Negro ; I was also 
selected the flight leader of the 
Negro ...  All American Flight," com ­
posed of nine men. It's really re­
markable how we all work as a 
teain . A]J of tis kilciw we have a j ob 
to i:J.o , and: we� �re <ioing our· best to 
: ·" ' I. - . •. end this i thing· . : ,up in the ,blue- it 
doesn't nfake ' any difference where 
you come from, what color you are, 
etc .  I can appre ciate the land, sea,  
engineers, cooks, nurses , Red Gross , 
tariks,:d�fen.se workers, people buy ­
i n  � bonds and a thousand and one 
other thibgs .. I look at them and · 
say: : 'This is worth fighting for . '  
ov:rr here one lei;i.rns to appreciate 
th� small things, . the things which 
us�d to seem unimpor,tant. I 've seen 
a lpt of men go down, on both sides . 
w& get to know each other like 
brdtlhers. It hurts us , but we must 
catry on, 'and we will .  I;ve be en 
very lucky ; 'r, :know ·that tt i'.S through 
prayer and lhck that I've made it so 
far. I realize more ea.oh day that 
in : unity there is strengt!h . I heard 
a pilot once say that he didn't come 
to ; die for hi.S country, he came to 
m�ke tpe . ?ther fellow die f01' him . 
Life over here in Italy is somewhat 
different from America. I used to 
think that some people in the sou th 
were poor, but you should see some 
of .. the people o ver here . After see­
ing some o f  these things I can fight 
hairder to keep things like that from 
ever approaiching our shores . Pray 
for us all ." 
F? ru m Covers Arge nti n a  
THE FORUM , mei m the Science 
building Tuesday, January 18 to 
view movies on Argentina and dis ­
cuss t h e  political and geogr aphic 
situatton in tha.i country . Ola See ­
ley discussed the geography and 
Lorraine Pasbt discussed the polit­
ical situation .  The next meeting will 
� a joint 1!1eetin� with the Speak­
ers Club ,  Tuesday, February 15. The 
meeting will be held at Dr. Wood's 
home , :at which time a panel dis­
cussion will be participated in by rrlembers of both organizations.  The 
group will discuss the scope ,  possi­
bility and need for an international 
police force.  
I 
'Hall Carries Ball' 
Ca!lt. Clharles B. Hall 
. . .  Scores o n  Nazis 
D r. Mette r I n stru cts 
Se n i o rs On Forms  
O N  MONDAY afternoon, January 
24, Dr. Harry L.  Metter, director 
of Teacher Training and Placement, 
held a meeting of all the seniors, 
In the old auditorium. Detailed ex­
planations were given in regard to 
the personal data sheets ,  which 
must be fille d out· by students ap ­
plying for teaching jobs .  An ex­
planation of what goes into th e  
personal 1i a t a  sheets and t h e  c orrect 
procedure used in filling them out 
was given. 
On Thurs day aft.ernoon, January 
27, another meeting o f  the seniors 
\Vill be· held 'under :,the direction of 
Dr. Metter. At this time lnforma ­
t i o n  will be given on the various 
other aspects of the teaching pro­
fession ; such as how to apply for 
j obs ; how to write application let ­
ters ; when and where to get the nec­
essaTy recommendations ; how to 
iill o ut various forms ; what to do 
and what not to do in a matter of 
job gettin g ;  and an explanation of 
p rofessional ethics . 
KEEP THE home ftires burning, no 
matter how poor llhe fuel. 
C L I V E D I C K  
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Plumbln::, Heating and Sheet , 
Metal Work 
T E L E P H O N E 295 
R EA L  VAL U ES 
i n  Style, Quality arid 
Economy-
New Spring Numbers 
DRESSES-2 & I -pc. 
I $7.95 QP, 
New Sp;ring Suits and . 
Coats Arriving , 
Smart Dickies to freshen 
up the frock or suit. 
Visit Our B eauty Salcin 
Ethyl's 
Shop· . . . J ' . . 
Tel. · 451 - 505 Seventh' St. 
' 
B U  I L  D B E T T E R . B U S I N E S S ' 
' ' '  
· ,  
W I T H  O U R · P R O D U · CT S .' ' 
, ' I '"' • ,' JI ·� '. ' �··p : : � '.1; .« · ,  J ! 
' , ' '. 
. { 
Andrews · Lumbet · &?Milr:.c�. 
� ' // . 
PHONE 85 &TH & RAl'LROAO 
\,- -�· . 
Here's Your 'War' NEWS,---------------
Austin Welcomes News During Battle 
MY WORK of late has changed 
from that of killing Nips to one of 
an ins tructo r ,  in the "Art o f  killing 
Japs . "  The army was kind enough 
to gi\'e me a degree. I suppose that's 
one way of putting it .  I find the 
shoes quite big ones to fill .  The 
boys I handle are a big responsibilty , 
they should get so much · in such a 
shore time ; so what luck I have had 
in my work back tracks to the class ­
r oom .  
When I re turne d  to the states I 
was ordered out on a bond tour ; 
boy what a scare that gave me.  
How was I to fa ce women and men 
with words on fighting and killing 
and extract a r esponse ? I startec 
whipping myself into a mental froth 
searching my ba ckground for a 
lean ing post .  
I have had some good fun of late 
winning my wings, a commission 
and lately a wonderful wife. There 
I was , the last down, on my own 
goal line , five se conds to go and 
then I say, quo t e ,  " I  do." Between 
us, a good b ook of the " Gone With 
the Wind" type could be written 
about those two little words . 
j ust j ammed it in a pocke t .  Well, 
to make a long story shor t : it was a 
b a d  day ; the Jap task force caught 
hell from us and it was my day to 
pick up the flak which I did, you 
know m e ,  always there in line. We 
were out eight hundred miles !Tom 
home , after taking sulfa and trying 
to arrange myself on my stomach 
(yes ,  that's right, of all places to 
get shot up) as I was saying , I ar­
range d  myself on my stomach. Then 
the long· ride hom e .  I knew I was 
not hurt ba d ,  b u t  the n  a.gain , who 
was I to convince myself getting 
shot was fun. To appease my van­
ity I started re ading my mail,  one 
from home, one from "Ching Lee , "  
(Oh,  boy, there 's another story ) . 
Then I ran across the Eastern News. 
A life saver, I engro ssed mys elf 
from cover to cover, even the a ds 
looked good ! Keith 's Bakery ; and 
I ha dn't seen bread-white bread 
fo r three months ! Then it came 
t.o me, what a grand thing those 
kids were doing. Here I was four 
thousand miles from home, five 
m iles up and the " Banzai Boys" out 
after my ha ir line and there is the 
Eastern News put into my hands . 
Of course I say I was reading it, 
well I was b etween shakes , cussing 
and prayers. Probably that little 
paper had reached a lot o f places , 
but for me that's one for the libr­
ary.  If you're around that way, a 
word from me carried by you -
thank them, that paper gets a lot 
of boys over a tough hurdle . 
Lt . W. F. Austin , 2 1 3  West cypress 
Ave.,  Santa Maria,  Calif . 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26, l� 
Who's W h o · N a mes Te 
Continued , from Page One 
C ouncil and an executive officer 
th e Industrial Arts Club. 
Lillian Fagen, senior from DaJ 
ville, is the daughter �f Wolf Fage 
She i s  secretary of Pem Hall, 
member of �appa Mu Epsilc 
Math . honorary ; and of the Ma 
Club. In a d dition, she ls a mer 
her of Sigma Sigma 8igma sororil 
James H. Roberts, sophomore, 
the scin of Mr . and Mrs.  William 
R oberts of Charleston. He is c 
editor of the News, secret ary of Si, 
ma Tau Gamma fraternity , mer. 
ber of Theta Alpha Phi, dramati 
honorary ; drum major of t1 
ma rching . band, and a member 
Sp eakers . As college stage manag1 
he has been clos ely associated ·Wi 
dramatic productions of the last ti 
years. 
Ke ll a m  Comm iss ioned 
WII.JLIAM KELLAM, TC gradua 
of '39, graduated from the E! 
gineer Officer Candidate School 
Ft. B eivoir , December 2 9 .  He 
n ow a second lieutenant in the e: 
gineer's corps.  Bill sp ent four yea: 
at the University of Illinois a1 
then married Miss Ruth Weakle 
He entered Gamp Grant July 1 
1943 .  
VALENTINES 
B O B  H I L L ' S  
South Side of tlhe Square 
I should t ell you something of my 
work . You would like it, I know . 
I am more or less a guinea pig part 
of it, but it's here at Randolph 
Field in their "School of Aviation 
Medicine" that a lot o f mind prob­
lems can be worked out on flying.  
They pick boys who have spent time 
in comba t over a long stre tch of 
time and see wha t makes some tick 
and stay together in mind and 
body, and others blow up . We are 
now using a lot of men o f  army 
service in Cadet life ; · so a method 
is being pulled out of the hat, in 
the way of handling them . It means 
study and lots of it,  midnight oil 
by the lampful.  But it 's vital and 
I love it . Nice to Come Home to . . . 
Enough about me.  How is old 
E a.stern pro gressin g ?  In the past 
I have had copies of the News . One 
time I recall very of ten. We had 
j ust j umped off to do a sp ot of 
fighting, as our pals th e Diggers 
. called it .  Jus t <before take off a 
· j eep pulled up with mail from home .  
I w a s  i n  a hurry a t  the time and 
� ................. ................ -.. 
FOR THE BEST 
I n  Fa l l  and  W i nte r  
Serv ice  . . . .  
Get You r Anti - F reeze 
Ea r ly  
N E W E L L ' S  
S E RVI C E  STATI O N  
I n  A n y  O n e  o f  O u r  
Love ly  
N E W S P R I N G  










Nan Carson, etc. 
Junior, Regular and 
Half Siz.es 
$3 .00 to $ 1 4.98 
Open Sunday 8 a .  m .  to 
7 p. m. 
South Side of Lincoln Street 
AT TENTH Dress -Well Shops 
) I 
�ave a Coca-Cola =What's the good word ? 
. · . .  or how to . get along with folks 
Have a "Coke", says the returned soldier and his friendly gest�e is 
understood in Newport or New Zealand, at home or in far.off 
places. Around the world , Coca-Cola stands for the pause. that re-
l 
frefhes, -_has become the gesture of good will, saying_ Let's befriends. 
B O T T L E D  U N D E R  A U T H O R,I T Y  O f  T H E  C O C A - C O L A  C O M P A N Y  BY  
MA ITOON COCA-COLA BOTILING CO. 
,. ,< ..... 
. ' 
It's natural for popular n�mca . · 
· to ·3cquir�, friendly abbrevi..-1 � 
· tioris: .. Tl1.at's Why iou , hear� 
CoCa·Cola called "Col<e''. : 
